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Beebe Lake in 1929, in this photograph from University Archives, abounds with skaters on a winter day. A hockey rink can be seen in the right background. It was
here that Cornell played its games until Lynah Rink was completed in 1957. The photograph was made from an old negative from George F. Morgan of University
Photo and Gift Shop and was financed by a gift from the Class of 1949.
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ball will have heaps of college materials
that come through the mail; we send
brochures just like everybody else,"
Spencer said. "But not all universities give
prospective students a telephone call, let
alone meet with them. We think that
making a personal contact helps Cornell
attract some of the country's brightest
young people."
That personal contact is the primary role
of volunteer alumni who visit high schools,
hold receptions for students and their parents, and interview admission applicants
in nearly all 50 states and in several foreign

countries. Alumni interview about 60
percent of the students who apply for
admission, and that number is growing,
Spencer added
New students report that their meetings
with Cornell graduates had more influence
on their decisions to study here than did
their on-campus interviews, meetings with
faculty members or other activities, according to recent surveys by the admissions
office. Only their visits to the scenic Cornell campus were more influential than the
alumni.
Many new students rank the alumni

second only to Cornell students as sources
of information about the university. The
alumni are more informative for incoming
students than are parents, admissions officers, or Cornell publications, the surveys
found.
"Sometimes I think the students are
intimidated by the diversity of the university," said 1961 graduate Sheila Weinrub
Trossman, who has been a volunteer alumni recruiter for more than two decades. She
interviews about 15 high school students a
Continued on Page 2

Provost Outlines Scope of Financial Aid Problem
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"Financial aid is provided from many
sources. A student has his or her financial
need analyzed using a federally mandated
procedure. A budget is drawn up which
contains allowance for tuition, room and
board, books and incidentals. Then various
sources of funds are arrayed against those
costs. These include federal loans and
grants, state loans and grants, scholarship
funds the student may have been awarded,
student and family contributions. Finally,
if full need is not met by these sources, a
grant is provided by the university.
"This has been possible only with assistance from federal and state governments. Prior to 1976, Cornell, along with
many other institutions, did not provide

financial aid to meet full need; university
funds were inadequate.
"It is university policy that we maintain
a balanced budget. In addition, policies
require that at the same time we maintain
our facilities and improve programs. In
recent years we have renovated teaching
and research facilities and introduced the
Freshman Writing Program, Common
Learning courses, Cornell-in-Washington,
and increased support for the Learning
Skills Center and the Office of Minority
Educational Affairs, to name a few improvements.
"We have also greatly increased our
development effort, completing a $250 million campaign three years ago and maintaining an increased level of annual giving

since that time. This has provided relief of
budget, lessening the pressures to increase
tuition and, in turn, demand for financial
aid. We are committed to continuing vigorous fund-raising activities.
"Some other facts to keep in mind:
" • Expenditures for financial aid to
undergraduates have increased from $10.3
million in 1981-82 to an estimated $16.7
million in 1985-86. Of that latter number,
approximately $11.7 million (up from $6.0
million in 1981-82) will come from the
general purpose budget. The other $5 million will come from a combination of
college and university endowment income,
the Cornell Tradition and other gifts.
" • Twenty-six percent of the total enContinued on Page 2
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Financial Aid—
Continued from Page 1

dowment currently is committed to student
aid. Of this amount, 70 percent is committed to undergraduate scholarships and
the remainder to fellowships and prizes for
both undergraduate and graduate students.
The endowment for undergraduate aid produces approximately $4 million of annual
income for financial aid. This amount is not
included in the amounts to be committed
from the general fund.
" • During the past five years, Cornell
has raised $26 million in gifts and endowment for student aid.
" • New York state has established a
Supplemental Higher Education Loan Fund
(SHELF) and a Health Education Auxiliary Loan Program (HEAL) that may
provide $20 million over several years in
loans to Cornell students (undergraduate
and graduate). To obtain this source of
loans, Cornell must provide partial
matching funds and we will allocate up to
$1.5 million for that purpose.
" • Federal funds for financial aid have
not increased significantly in almost five

years. Current proposals call for a decrease
in federal expenditures. Our present
projections for allocations from the
University's general purpose fund do not
make allowances for such reduction, which
would put even more of a strain on the
resources of both the University and its
students.
" • We have been working with educational associations and directly with our
elected representatives to urge restoration
and enhancement of federal aid to higher
education, and we will continue that effort
with all the strength we can muster.
" • The Cornell Development Office is
putting together a program to increase
giving for financial aid.
"We must do all these things, while at
the same time continuing to strive for
excellence and maintaining our commitments to improve facilities and programs
to assure our continued position of leadership in teaching and research.
"Whatever we do, we are very conscious
of the need to maintain the diversity in our
student body and we will administer admissions and financial aid policies to preserve to the maximum possible this important characteristic of Cornell."

'Class of '85:' 91 Young Bulls
Here for Performance Tests
A five-month performance test for 91 bull
calves from New York State and adjoining
states is now under way at Cornell University.
The "Class of '85" consists of 30 Angus,
10 Charolais, 1 Limousin, 23 Polled Herefords, 6 Red Angus, 1 Salers, 7 Shorthorns,
and 13 Simmentals, according to William
M. Greene, director of the New York Bull
Test Station located at the New York State
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at
Cornell.
As the official bulHest station for New
York State, Cornell annually tests bull
calves for their performance in terms of
weight per-day-of-age, average daily
weight gain, structural soundness, and
frame score, among other factors. The test
is conducted at Cornell's Animal Science
Teaching and Reso.-iroh Center
Greene says that the testing program
offers beef cattle breeders the opportunity
to acquire bulls evaluated for genetic and

economically important traits under unbiased, uniform conditions.
Under way since November 26, the
1984-85 test will run through April 15, when
the bulls will be weighed for the last time.
Climaxing the program will be an auction
of some of the bulls; the sale is set for May
3 at Cornell.
Initiated in 1979, the bull testing program
is sponsored jointly by the New York
Cattlemen's Association, the State's Department of Agriculture and Markets, Cornell Cooperative Extension, and the department of animal science in the New York
State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.

Volunteers Key in Student Recruiting
Continued from Page 1

year from communities near her Williamsville home in suburban Buffalo.
"We help them (students) become familiar with Cornell," she explained.
The volunteer programs, along with
more intensive and focused recruiting efforts, pushed the number of applications to
a record 19,487 at Cornell last year, even as
colleges continue to compete for fewer
qualified high school graduates, Spencer
said. In the Northeast, for example, the
number of high school graduates decreased
15 percent from 1980 to 1984, according to
one study. That trend is expected to continue.
Of the approximately 5,800 students offered admission to Cornell each year, a
consistent 50 percent of them are choosing
Cornell, even though top students are being
sought by more and more universities.
Routinely, more than 75 percent of
Cornell's entering freshmen come from the
top 10 percent of their high school classes.
For Cornell, which does not offer athletic
scholarships or provide financial aid based
on academic achievement, the volunteers
have become a valuable recruiting tool.
The alumni, who are members of more
than 300 regional committees scattered
throughout the U.S. and abroad, selectively
seek and recruit top students, trying to get
them interested in Cornell through "college
night" and other programs, Spencer said.
They also receive the names of all
students in their areas who apply to Cornell. The alumni then contact the students
and, if possible, set up an interview.

These interviews serve two purposes.
First, the Cornell graduate works as an
advocate of the university, sharing information about program offerings and
opportunities, clearing up misconceptions,
and stressing Cornell's strengths.
Second, the volunteer recruiter works as
an interviewer, gaining an understanding of
the student's abilities and desires, and
gauging whether the applicant is the type of
student in whom Cornell is interested. The
comments of alumni are considered by
admission selection committees as they
review applications, according to Spencer.
The alumni are also responsible for
helping students complete the application
process, encouraging accepted students to
enroll at Cornell, and for maintaining good
relationships with high school guidance
counselors who can identify students for
whom Cornell would be an ideal place to
study.
In short, the activities keep most of the
4,000 alumni volunteers busy year-round.
They are kept abreast of campus developments through periodic newsletters from
the admissions office, and are provided
with Cornell publications, slide shows,
films, and other materials.
The alumni committees are supervised
by eight regional admissions coordinators,
most of whom are based in Ithaca. When
recruiting students in a particular region,
the coordinators also train alumni volunteers in interviewing techniques and pro- •
vide financial aid information, Spencer
said.
In addition, about 40 alumni committee
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leaders pay their own transportation costs
to attend a leadership conference on campus each year.
While the Cornell program traces its
origins back more than 50 years, when
some alumni clubs became involved in
recruiting as a service project, more emphasis has been placed on alumni recruiting
during the past decade, Spencer said. The
program, including its three-year-old alumni advisory committee that helps direct
recruiting efforts, is one of the most extensive of its kind in the nation, he said.
The alumni volunteers include at least
one member of the Class of 1918 right up to
several 1984 graduates. Some of the
younger participants served as student
ambassadors while they were undergraduates at Cornell.
There are 636 student ambassadors at
Cornell in a university-wide program and in
programs supervised by specific colleges
within the university. The ambassadors are
available throughout the year to answer
questions from visiting high school students, take prospective Cornellians on
tours of specific facilites, and even be hosts
to visitors at their residences, Spencer
explained.
A highlight of the ambassador program
is the two-week university-wide hosting
program each April. All high school students who have been offered admission by
Cornell are invited to visit the campus. This
gives them a chance to observe some
classes, check out the living and dining

facilities, and explore libraries and other
campus facilities.
More than 1,000 students took part in the
hosting program last year, including near'>
600 who spent at least one night with
Cornell students. Many made their choice
to attend Cornell based partly on the
hosting program, while others were al- I
ready leaning toward Cornell, Spencer saifl:
"It is important to me to help high schoo
students decide that Cornell is the place to
come," said student ambassador Mary
Jones, 21, of New City, N.Y., a senior
biology major in the State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences. Jones, the
coordinator for the 1985 hosting program,
said she hopes to convince another class o'
students to enter Cornell by having them
spend time on campus to "see what it is a'
about."
During Cornell vacation breaks, the suK
dent ambassadors speak at regional Come
Club meetings and visit their home high
schools in search of prospective applicant
"The students are more credible in m aro
of the things high school students want to
know about — student life, the food, how ,.
hard the courses are — than anybody else*
Spencer said.
"It's a buyer's market for good student
they have a lot of choices. I think the
alumni and student ambassadors are help
ing us attract more students, without loW'
ering our standards, because they personalize the entire admissions process."
-Mark Eye™

It Took Just One Visit...
As a high school junior, Robert W. Storandt planned to attend Princeton. Then, he
received an invitation from a Cornell alumnus to spend a weekend on the Ithaca
campus.
"The minute I saw the place, I knew this was where I wanted to go to college."
says Storandt, a 1940 Cornell graduate. "I have never doubted for a moment the
influence that one friendly, knowledgeable, enthusiastic Cornell alumnus can have
on a high school junior."
Storandt later acted on that belief when he supervised an expanded Cornell alumni
volunteer recruiting program and wrote a training manual for the volunteers.
Storandt served as an admissions administrator at Cornell beginning in 1947. He was
the associate dean of admissions and coordinator of admissions volunteer programs
from 1981 until his retirement in 1983.
"I think the alumni volunteer recruiters are very important," Storandt says. "An
admissions officer may visit a high school once on a trip to that area, but alumni can
stay in touch with kids. Plus, they know who the local prospects are."
"While I have forgotten a good deal of what I learned as a Cornell student, I have
never forgotten the name Marvin R. Dye, " Storandt adds. It was Dye, a 1917 Cornell
Law School graduate, who introduced Storandt to the university 50 years ago.
Dye, 89, a retired New York State Court of Appeals judge, is no longer recruiting
prospective Cornellians. But the Rochester, N.Y. resident, who is an emeritus
member of the Law School advisory council, is still a big believer in the program.
"The alumni give high school students contact with people who are highly familiar
with the university," Dye says. "It is one of the best recruiting methods there is."
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Judicial Review Hearing Set
The university's presidential commission to review the campus judicial
system will hold an open meeting at 4:30
p.m. Thursday. Feb. 21, in room 251 of
Malott Hall. '
The commission is seeking information and perspective from students, faculty, and staff on how the present
campus code is understood and applied,
according to Peter W. Martin, dean of

the Cornell Law School. Martin is chair
of the 13-member commission appointed
by President Frank Rhodes last November.
The commission is scheduled to report
to the president by April 1. The review
covers the campus code of conduct and
the campus judicial system, but not the
university's Academic Integrity Code,
except as questions of overlap arise.

Gospel Festival to Highlight
Black History Month Events

Through an archway at Baker Dorms, this is the current view across the snowcovered slope toward the main campus.

A concert featuring Walter Hawkins and
Family will herald the beginning of The
Ninth Annual Festival of Black Gospel
scheduled for Feb. 15-17 on the Cornell
campus.
Conducted as part of National Black
History Month, the festival will include
four other events in addition to the concert.
All events are designed to "remind people
of the gift of black sacred music and of the
roots from which the music sprang," according to festival organizers.
The performance by "Gospel's First
Family" and their guest, The William
Paterson Gospel Choir, will take place at
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 15, in Bailey Hall
Auditorium. The Hawkins family, from
northern California, began singing together
in 1969. The group consists of Walter, an
ordained minister; Tramaine, Walter's
wife; brothers Edwin and Daniel; his sisters
Carol. Feddie, and Lynette; and his nephew
Joel Smith and cousin Shirley Miller.
Walter Hawkins was "discovered" by
Andrae Crouch — an award winning black
artist who is one of the best known gospel
recording stars, black or white.
Tickets for the concert are $5 for students and senior citizens, $6 for non-students, and $7 at the door. They are on sale
at Rebop Records & Tapes, Logos Bookstore, Calvary Baptist Church, St. James
A.M.E. Zion Church, the Sound Shack in
Syracuse, and at the Willard Straight Hall
box office. Student tickets are available at
the WSH Box Office only, and the Cornellcard is accepted at WSH only.
Other events for the festival include a

free to the public Mass Choir Workshop on
Saturday, Feb. 16 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Later in the day, at 7; 30 p.m. in Bailey
Hall, a free gospel concert will feature
performances by the 300-voice Mass Choir
and individual choirs from Ithaca,
Rochester, Syracuse, Pennsylvania, and
New York City.
At 11 a.m. on Sunday, Feb. 17, The
Rev. Otis Moss Jr., pastor at the
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church in
Cleveland, Ohio will speak at Sage Chapel.
He has served as pastor at Providence
Baptist Church in Atlanta; Mt. Olive Baptist Church in La Grange, Georgia; Mt.
Zion Baptist Church in Lockland (Cincinnati), Ohio; and co-pastor at the Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Atlanta, where he was a
colleague of Rev. Martin Luther King Sr.
Finally, on Friday, Feb. 22 at 10 p.m.,
Cornell Cinema will show "Gospel" in Uris
Hall Auditorium; admission is $2.
The Festival of Black Gospel is sponsored by a consortium of groups including:
Third World Student Programming Board,
Cornell United Religious Works, College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, College of
Arts and Sciences, College of Human
Ecology, College of Engineering, College of
Architecture, Art, and Planning, College of
Hotel Administration, COSEP, WHCU
Nightsounds, Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts, Noyes Center Programming Board, Robert Purcell Union Council,
Vice-President for Campus Affairs, Student
Finance Commission, the department of
music. Africana Studies and Research
Center, and UUPB.

Valentine's Day: A License to Let Someone Know
By MARK EYERLY
Mix some intrigue, mystery, and secrecy with
love and romance, and what do you have —
besides a James Bond movie?
Valentine's Day, of course; a day that "gives
us a little more license than we usually have" to
express our feelings of endearment to others,
says a psychotherapist at Cornell University's
Gannett Health Center.
"Use Valentine's Day as a reason for taking a
few leaps in the dark, for letting people... know
that you care about them," advises Carol
Skinner. "(Be) glad that we have a day that
celebrates love."
After all, telling someone else how you feel
about them "is fraught with hazard." Skinner
explains. "Valentine's Day is a way of institutionalizing the danger and making light of it. If
it (sending a valentine) works, something might
grow, and if it doesn't (work), it's OK. Everybody just takes it in stride."
Feelings of love have definite implications for
mental and physical health, she adds. People
who are in love tend to be positive and optimistic. Physically, "We can feel our heart

beating faster. We feel a kind of trembling in our
bodies. We may find it difficult to sleep" when
falling in love.
"The difference between being in love and
having an anxiety attack is, when you're in love
you have a great feeling of well-being and
euphoria, and when you're having an anxiety
attack it feels just simply awful," Skinner says.
But many people "are absolutely just a
frazzled wreck" because they are in love, but
they do not know how the other person will
respond to their expressions of affection.
"People can experience ... the greatest pain
of their lives if they are in love and the love is
unrequited, or the relationship breaks up. It can
be incredibly painful. I think that we really
underestimate the enormity of the distress that
people go through in that kind of circumstance,"
Skinner claims.
But Valentine's Day offers a perfect opportunity to send a note of affection — even, or
especially, secretly — with only a few clues
about the sender.
For those on the receiving end, "It does feel
good to know that somebody admires you," even

if the valentine is "from somebody they're not
particularly interested in." If they want the
relationship to grow, "They'll find a way of
picking up on it, and if not, they'll probably just
accept it and let it stop there," she says.
Those already enjoying a mutually loving
relationship can use Valentine's Day to renew
their relationship or add a spark of excitement,
Skinner adds. Also, valentines are not restricted
to being shared by romantic lovers. Parents and
children, brothers and sisters, and friends can
share valentines to signify that their relationships are meaningful.
"We like to have special occasions as a way of
marking the different emotions that we have,"
she says. We use July 4 to express patriotism,
and we use Halloween to express an excitement
of the unknown and a desire to dress up.
Valentine's Day allows people to "express our
feelings of affection for somebody else in a way
that is a little out of the ordinary," Skinner
adds. "People love mysteries, and they love
secrecy. It can be fun for people to think about
giving valentines ... and thinking about how the
other person will receive it."
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PEOPLE
Physicians Honor Astronomer Carl Sagan
Cornell astronomer Carl Sagan received
the 1985 Award of Physicians for Social
Responsibility — a 30,000 member organization of doctors — at the
organization's annual meeting meeting in
Los Angeles last weekend.
Sagan was cited as a "distinguished
scientist and eloquent guide (who) alerted
the world to the potential ecological
cataclysm that lies waiting in our nuclear
arsenals."
Sagan is the director of the Laboratory of
Planetary Studies at Cornell and serves as

the David Duncan Professor of Astronomy
and Space Sciences. He has been a member
of the Cornell faculty since 1968.
A co-author of the influential 1983 study,
"Nuclear Winter: Global Consequences of
Multiple Nuclear Explosions," Sagan has
since been active in drawing public attention to the possible long-term climatic
effects of nuclear warfare.
Sagan's principle research activities are
in the physics and chemistry of planetary
atmosphere and sur/aces, in space vehicle
exploration of the planets, and on the origin

Humanities Society Names Two

ANNE LUKINGBEAL

Law Names
Lukingbeal
Anne Lukingbeal has been named associate dean for admissions and student
affairs at the Cornell Law School.
She has been the law school's assistant
dean and director of admissions and financial aid since 1978.
According to Law School Dean Peter W.
Martin, Lukingbeal "will continue to direct
the admissions and financial aid office and
will assume responsibility for a range of
matters in the general area of student
affairs, previously handled directly by the
dean."
She will oversee the activities of thexlean
of students and registrar, disburse funds
and space to student organizations and
assist in developing the school's budget
with particular emphasis upon those portions having direct impact on students,
review the school's relationships with dining and residence life and manage those
relationships, and plan orientation and convocation.
Along with the associate dean for
academic affairs, Lukingbeal will work
with the registrar in establishing course
and examination schedules and will be
charged with overall responsibility for student services.
Martin said, "We are fortunate to have a
person of Dean Lukingbeal's ability and
experience on the Law School staff and
doubly fortunate that she is willing to take
on these larger responsibilities."
Lukingbeal, received a law degree in 1975
from the University of California at Davis.
She was deputy public defender for Los
Angeles County for three years before
coming to Cornell.
John Barlow of the division of biological
sciences has been awarded the title of
professor of biology, emeritus. A member
of the faculty in the State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences since 1956,
Barlow is an expert in oceanography. His
research in the section of ecology and
systematics in the division has stressed the
role of nitrogen and phosphorus in limiting
algal growth. Barlow and his students were
the first to pioneer the use of chemostats
for studying the growth of natural populations, now a widely-used technique. The
Cornell biologist earned theB.S. (1941) at
the University of Rhode Island, and the
M.A. (1948) and Ph.D. (1953) at Harvard
University.

A German Literary scholar and an American musicologist have been named senior
fellows at Cornell University's Society for
the Humanities for the spring term.
Wilfried Barner, a specialist in comparative literature at the University of
Tubingen in West Germany, and Daniel
Heartz, professor of music at the University of California at Berkeley, will both
offer seminars while conducting their
scholarly research at the society.
Barner's seminar will explore Greek
Myth in German post-war literature and
Heartz will examine Italian serious opera
during the 18th century.
Persons interested in attending the seminars may obtain additional information by
calling the society at 256-4725. The society

is located in the Andrew D. White House,
27 East Avenue.
Barner trained as a classicist and later
moved into the field of German literature.
His published works include studies on the
Classical rhetorical tradition in 18th century Germany as seen in the works of
Seneca and Lessing. He is currently working on a comparative study of the works of
Pindar and Holderlin.
Heartz, who is working on a history of the
Classical era for the Norton History of
Music series, earned his doctorate at
Harvard University on French 16th century
dance music and has subsequently become
renowned for his work on both the 16th and
18th centuries. This includes books on
Pierre Attaingnant and Mozart.

ROTC Cadet Here Wins Honor
Elmer P. Hoop III, a senior at Cornell,
has been named one of the four top Army
ROTC cadets in the nation.
Hoop was selected by the Regular Army
Selection Board, which reviewed the records of several thousand ROTC seniors at
colleges and universities nationwide, according to an announcement from the Army
ROTC Detachment at Cornell.
A government major in the College of
Arts and Sciences at Cornell, Hoop is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoop Jr., of

Lancaster, Pa.
A graduate of the Army Airborne School,
Hoop placed 35th out of 4,260 cadets at the
advanced training summer camp at Fort
Bragg, NC.
Upon graduation from Cornell, he will be
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
United States Army and enter schooling
with the Adjutant General Branch. Hoop
has attended Cornell under a four-year
Army ROTC scholarship.

Keith Moffat has been promoted to professor of biochemistry in the State College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences. He is a
member of the section of biochemistry,
molecular and cell biology in Cornell's
Division of Biological Sciences. Moffat
joined Cornell in 1969 as a postdoctoral
associate, was named assistant professor
in 1970, and promoted to associate professor in 1977. He is a member of the
graduate field of applied and engineering
physics. Moffat focuses his research on the
use of physical techniques to study the
structure of macromolecules. He is developing synchrotron radiation techniques
at the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron
Source (CHESS), where he heads a National Institutes of Health (NIH)
biotechnology resource facility for protein
crystallography. He has conducted extensive research in the analysis of the
structure and function of hemoglobin,
calcium binding proteins, and polypeptide
hormones. A recipient of an NIH research
career development award, he is a member
of the NIH Biophysical Chemistry Study
Section and of the editorial board of the
Journal of Biological Chemistry.

Frederick C. Gouldin has been promoted
to professor of mechanical and aerospace
engineering.
A member of the faculty of the College of
Engineering at Cornell since 1970, Gouldin
has been associate director for graduate
affairs for Cornell's Sibley School of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering since
1982. He has applied his research specialities of combustion, fluid mechanics, and
thermodynamics to work on assessment of
fossil fuel technology. His work has included the study of pollution control techniques used by automobile manufacturers,
the electric utility industry, and new technology such as coal gasification.

Kenneth McClane, in the Department of
English in the College of Arts and Sciences,
has been named associate professor with
indefinite tenure. His specialties are
creative writing, especially poetry, and
Afro-American literature. Before coming
to Cornell as an assistant professor in 1976,
he was an instructor at Colby College.

Kenneth Burdett, associate professor of
economics in the College of Arts and
Sciences, has been named chairman of his
department. Before coming to Cornell as
an associate professor in 1981, Burdett was
a lecturer at Essex University from 1973 to
1976. From 1976 to 1981, he was an assistant
professor at the University of Wisconsin.
Liam Patrick Ebrill, assistant professor
in the department of economics in the
College of Arts and Sciences, has been
elected associate professor with indefinite
tenure. Ebrill, who has worked in the fields
of international monetary economics and
international trade, has most recently
focused his research on public finance.
Before coming to Cornell as an assistant
professor in 1977, Ebrill was a visiting
lecturer at Trinity College, Dublin.

of life on Earth. He is the author or coauthor of more than 400 scientific and
popular articles and books, including "T"*
Dragons of Eden." lor which he won the
Pulitzer Prize. He also created the award;
winning PBS television series. "Cosmos.

Berkey Will Lead
Teaching Group
Arthur Berkey, professor of education"1
the State College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, has been chosen president-elect
of the American Association of Teacher
Educators in Agriculture.
Berkey will serve in that position tor otf
year; in 1986, he will become president ot
the organization of university faculty who
prepare teachers and university educator
A member of the faculty in the department of education at Cornell since 1967.
Berkey received his Ph.D. degree from
Michigan State University (1967).

Arborists' Group
Honors Hudler
George W. Hudler. a plant pathologistin i
the State College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, has received the 1985 Award of .
Merit from the New York State Arborists
Association, an affiliate of the International Society of Arboriculture.
Hudler was honored for "his outstandU*
work and service in the field of
arboriculture." The award, consisting oia
plaque and a $500 prize, was presented to
Hudler at the association's annual meetii*
held in Corning in January.
A member ot the Cornell faculty since
1978, Hudler specializes in diseases of
forest and shade trees and conducts research and extension programs in this a re
He also teaches a course on insects and
diseases of trees and shrubs. He was a
Cornell Cooperative Extension associate
from 1976 to 1978.
Hudler earned the B.S. (1970) and M.S(1973) degrees at the University of Minne'
sota and the Ph.D. (1976) at Colorado Sta^
University.
Bruce R. Kusse, a specialist in plasma,
physics, has been promoted to professor.j>
applied and engineering physics. A mem"35
of the Cornell faculty since 1971, Kusse h
been associate director of the School of
Applied and Engineering Physics since
January 1983. He is recognized for his .in
research in atomic fusion, particularly 1
propagation studies, early Astron expel" '
ments, toroidal electron beam injection
and trapping studies, injection studies f°
plasma heating and current drive in sourC
Tokamak configurations, ion beam
aCdevelopment, and ion beam plasma inter3
tion studies.
David A. Hammer, a specialist in plJ
physics, has been promoted to professor"
the College of Engineering. A member o>
the department of nuclear science and
engineering and the Laboratory of P'? sn lj
Studies, Hammer has gained internatiol
recognition in controlled fusion, partict"
1
ly in the area of intense electron and io*
er }
beam physics and technology. Hamrn
fellow of the American Physical Society
and a senior member of the Institute oi
Electrical and Electronic Engineers. ni»
recent consulting activities have emphasized the review of U.S. government-r
sponsored research and development p ° /
grams, especially in the area of intense
electron and ion beams.
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Grant Sought to Fund
Basic Math Research

"Swept Up" by David Lloyd Brown, an oil on canvas, is one of the paintings
and drawing by Brown and Denise E. Stewart, which will be on view in the
Olive Tjaden Gallery of Tjaden Hall weekdays from Feb. 17 to 23. The
opening reception from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 17, will be free and open to
all.

Dance/Puppet Production
Of 'Peter Rabbit' March 3
Cornell University's Statler Auditorium
*o1U be the site of a larger-than-life Family
i; ncert
when The Tompkins County Arts
h°e uncil, in cooperation with The John F.
£ nnedy Center for the Performing Arts
gra
for Children and Youth,, presents
p
P t Rabbit"
R b b i " on SSunday,
i he Tale off Peter
"''arch
3.
r
he touring dance^puppet production
of th atnl lneufa'lr s t t i m e i n t b e f ' v e y e a r history
out
Family Concerts that an
p iside professional group has performed,
•wiously, local talent was used.
Pott e r• T a l e of P e t e r R a b b i t ' " Beatrix
. \ s story-letter to a young friend about
rabbit who foils the farmer, Mister
r e ggO r h a s b e e n t u r n e d i n t 00aa
mmulti
''
fOr c a dance and giant puppet production
St "ildren by producer puppeteer Nancy
r

abh-e S t ° r ^ ° ^ t haenaadrvr ea nt tour r o u s l y errant
the r i g' Si ntolcl
^
while slides of
a
scr een
°
l illustrations are projected on a
a v- - Each narrative segment flows into
Sj n'Snette with dancers in costume ded to recreate Potter's original waterof Flopsy, Mopsy, Peter, Cottontail

and Mother Rabbit. Puppets operated by
the dancers share the stage with birds and
fish as the 10-foot tall Mister McGregor
puppet gives chase to Peter. The music and
narration are recorded.
The two matinee performances in Ithaca
are part of a 16-city tour in the Eastern U.S.
expected to reach an audience of more than
87,000 young people, their parents and
teachers.
The production, which was first seen in
Spring 1983 at the Kennedy Center's national children's arts festival known as
"Imagination Celebration," has already
been viewed by more than 25,000 children
and adults.
Tickets for the performances, which will
take place at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. on March 3,
cost $5 for adults and $4 for children (12 and
under), students, and senior citizens. They
are available at Logos Bookstore, The
Commons, Cat's Pajamas, DeWitt Mall;
Before and After, Pyramid Mall; Tompkins
County Arts Council, DeWitt Office Complex and at the door.
For more information call 277-4906.

Two-Day Symposium Will Feature
S.E. Asia, Andes Dance, Music
<W tw °" cla y symposium on the masked
PeofSs' mnu s i c ' a n d narrative arts of the
' Southeast Asia and in the Andes
a na? u t n America is scheduled for Friday
ij'
Saturday, Feb. 22 and 23, at Cornell
Un
'versity.
e anc
liv r e er
* °P e n *° * ne public, the various
anda P * orrn ances, film showings, lectures
j ^ Workshops
will take place at the
l
Ann
F. Johnson Museum of Art and the
n
<£ew D White House.
activi
ties wiH °P e n a t 1 2 : 3 0 P m F e b 22)) i n t h e J o n n s o n
Museum
^itii '
h e e major
ajo events,
e e , a showing
of tueOlle
°f three
f m
Prn!le f ' ' m "Mountain Music of Peru
P !rjl ' ' by
"Mountain
Music of Peru"
John Cohen.
s
5, ° in the Johnson Museum, from 1 to
P m Saturda
nCe
y- F e b 2 3 - t h e r e wil1b e a
performance in Balinese style by

John Emigh of the theatre department at
Brown University. He will be accompanied
by the Cornell Gamelan Ensemble.
Formal activities will conclude with an
address by Dennis Tedlock, University Professor of Anthropology and Religion at
Boston University, at 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
in the A.D. White House. His topic will be
"The Temporality of Sound and the Eye of
the Reader: Problems in the Translation of
Performance." A reception will follow his
talk.
The symposium is being held under the
joint sponsorship of Cornell's Latin American Studies Program, Southeast Asia Program, Council of the Creative and Performing Arts, the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum, and the Society for the Humanities.

The university is seeking a federal government contract to fund a basic research
program in mathematical sciences, according to Joseph M. Ballantyne, vice president
for research and advanced studies.
If selected, Cornell would become more
visible as a national focal point for research in mathematical sciences. To be
known as the Center of Excellence in
Mathematical Sciences, the program would
be a unit of Cornell's Center of Applied
Mathematics.
In its proposal, the university asks for
$12.4 million to organize and operate the
program for five years, after which time
the contract would be reviewed. The program would be funded by the U.S. Department of Defense through the Army Research Office, which sought proposals last
year.
Visiting scholars from around the world
would spend from one week to two years in
the program. The visiting scholars, and 20
Cornell graduate students serving as research assistants, would work with Cornell
faculty on research in probability and
statistics, physical mathematics, applied
analysis, and numerical analysis and computing.
The program would enhance interdisciplinary work already under way in
those areas at Cornell, and would give the
faculty an opportunity to collaborate with
other leading researchers, said Geoffrey
S.S. Ludford, professor of applied
mathematics and the author of Cornell's
proposal to the federal government.
Program participants would perform
basic mathematical research with potential applications for problem solving in the
sciences, Ludford explained.
The researchers' work would be shared
with the Army, but the scholars would not
perform structured or mission-specific research. All of the work performed would be
published in the open literature, and the

university would be responsible for accepting and rejecting research proposals.
Although several universities are seeking
the federal contract, Ludford said, Cornell
"has a very good chance" because of its
excellence in the mathematical sciences,
its position as a leading research university, and its reputation for quality interdisciplinary work.

Nutrition, Food
Science Get
USDA Awards
Recognizing the growing national need
for scientific expertise in human nutrition
and food science, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture has granted Cornell University
a special fellowship award of $95,000 to
recruit six outstanding doctoral students
interested in careers in these fields.
Of the 18 universities that applied for
fellowships in nutrition and food science,
Cornell's proposal was ranked first by the
USDA's Agricultural Research Service.
The Division of Nutritional Sciences, a
joint unit of the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences and the New
York State College of Human Ecology, both
at Cornell, will receive three fellowships in
nutritional biochemistry and human nutrition.
The Institute of Food Science in the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at
Cornell will receive the other three for
graduate study in food chemistry, food
microbiology, and food processing-engineering.
The fellowships will begin in September
1985.

CBS Survey Director to Lead
Five-Part Series on Polling
Kathleen Franckovic, director of surveys
for CBS News and a 1968 graduate of
Cornell, will give the first in a five-part
series of seminars during the spring term
here on "Polling and the Political Process."
Franckovic will address the topic "The
Development of Survey Research as a
News-Gathering Technique 1824-1948," at 4
p.m. Monday, Feb. 18, in room 202 Uris
Hall.
Free and open to the public, the seminars
are sponsored by the Cornell Institute for
Social and Economic Research, the department of communication arts, and the department of government. All five seminars
will be at 4 p.m.:
- Wednesday, Feb. 27, (117 Ives) Warren
J. Mitofsky, director of the election and

Residential Language
Open House Planned

survey unit at CBS News, will discuss
"Survey Research as.a News-Gathering
Technique: Modern Television News
Polls."
- Monday, March 2, (202 Uris) Adam
Clymer, assistant to the executive editor of
The New York Times, will discuss "Deciding What's News: The Difference Between
News and Social Science."
- Monday April 15, (202 Uris) Dotty
Lynch, president of Lynch Research, Inc.,
and pollster for Gary Hart's presidential
campaign, will talk on "Survey Research
and Presidential Campaigns: The Democrats in 1984."
- Date and location to be announced,
Michael R. Kagay, vice president of Louis
Harris & Associates, Inc., will address the
topic "Polling On the Issues."
All Cornell students interested in using
French, German or Spanish in a residential
setting daily are invited to an open house
sponsored by the university's Language
House Program at 4:30 to 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 19, in the Andrew D. White House.
Students, faculty and staff currently associated with the program will be on hand
to discuss their experiences. At present
there are 37 students living in such units at
Low Rise 9 on North Campus.
The program will be located in Anna
Comstock Hall during the 1985-86 academic
year. For additional information and details concerning enrollment, contact Pilar
Greenwood, program coordinator, at B-55
Goldwin Smith Hall, 256-7376.
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calendar
sections, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 531 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should go to the Chronicle
office, 110 Day Hall. Items should include
the name and telephone number of a
person who can be called if there are
qeustions, and also the subheading of the
calendar in which it should appear
(lectures, colloquia, etc.) ALL
DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
'—Admission charged.

Announcements
The Relationship Workshop
PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS SEMINAR:
CRESP and Transformation Workshops are sponsoring a new 8 week series with Let Davidson,
Ph.D. on developing personal qualities and skills
of self-awareness and self-confidence, integrity,
creativity, vitality, peace of mind. Meets Mondays, 7-10PM beginning January 29. For information and registration call 272-4131.
MAKING RELATIONSHIPS WORK: A new 8
week workshop series with Let Davidson, Ph.D.,
for individuals and couples on creating satisfying
relationships, meets Thursday, 7-10:30PM beginning January 31. Cosponsored by CRESP and
Transformation Workshops. For information and
registration call 272-4131.
EARS
Just want to talk? That's what EARS Counselors are there for! They are trained listeners and
are waiting to lend a free and confidential "ear"
to listen to your feelings, help you explore your
situation and discover options. EARS Counselors
provide non-judgmental, short-term counseling
and have access to a wealth of information about
other services at Cornell, if appropriate. Walk
into WSH Room 211 or call 256-EARS. Su-Th, 3-11
p.m. ;Fri& Sat, 7-11 p.m.
Writing Workshop
Writing workshop walk-in service: free
tutorial instruction in writing. Monday-Thursday
froni3:30-6&7:30-10p.m. Sunday from 3-8 p.m. in
174 Rockefeller Hall.
Olin Library Orientation
Orientation Tours: Provide an introduction to
Olin's services, facilities and resources. They
last approximately 45 minutes. Meet in the lobby,
across from the Circulation Desk at the following
times: 3 p.m. on January 31 and February 1.
Research Seminars: Provide information on
RLIN (Research Libraries Information
Network), COMPASS (Computer Assisted
Search Service), SUBJECT SEARCH
STRATEGIES, REFERENCE MATERIALS,
the UNION CARD CATALOGS, U.S. GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS, and INTERLIBBARY
SERVICES. The seminar is offered only twice
this semester. Friday, Feb. 8at 1-3 p.m. and
Thursday February 21 at 7-9 p.m. Register at the
Reference Desk, or call 256-3319. Meet in Olin
Library room 214. Bring questions.
Personal Growth Workshops
Personal growth workshops, small, 5 week
discussion, skills building & support groups,
begin the week of Feb. 11. All groups are free and
confidential. Open to the Cornell community.
Topics include: Building Satisfying Relationships
(communication skills), Building Self-Esteem,
General Personal Growth, Coping with Parental
Divorce, Coming Out (separate sections for men
& women), and Overcoming Writers' Block (for
graduate students. To sign up or for more
information, please call Greta at 256-3608 or stop
by 103 Barnes Hall. Registration begins Jan. 31.
Intramural - Track
Track (Men, Women). Deadline on entries:
Monday, Feb. 18, at 4:00 p.m. in the Intramural
Office in Helen Newman Hall. A team may
consist of no more than 22 people. Each team
may enter no more than 2 people in any individual event. Each individual may enter up to 3
events but no more than 2 of these may be
individual events. For example:
a. 2 individual events
b. 2 individual events and 1 relay
c. 1 individual event and 2 relays
Each team may enter no more than 1 team in
each relay. Events will be held on Friday,
February 22, Monday, February 25, and Tuesday,
February 26.
Volleyball - (Men, Women, Co-Ed). Deadline
on entries: Tuesday, February 19, at 4:00 p.m. in

the Intramural Office in Helen Newman Hall.
Minimum of (9) to enter...Co-Ed: (10) to
enter...Equal number of men and women. Please
specify your preferred day of play (1st, 2nd, 3rd
choice). You do not have a choice of teams...only
days... Monday through Thursday evenings in
Barton Hall...Starting Monday, March 18,1985.
Forfeit fee of $10.00 due with your roster to
enter...Checks Only, payable to Dept. of P.E. &
Ath., Intra. Div."...If you do not forfeit any of
your regularly scheduled games we will void
your check at the end of the Volleyball
Season...Post Date Checks "May 9,1985 ". Please
specify Division A or B on your roster.
.Cornell Folk Song Club
The time and place for Cornell Folk Song Club
folk sings has been changed. The next sing will be
held from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m. Thursday, February
7, in the lounge of Upson Hall at Cornell.
Participants are invited to bring their instruments or a song to share, sing along, play along
or just listen.
Intramural-Skiing
Skiing-Giant Slalom (Men, Women, Co-Ed).
Deadline on entries: Friday, March 1. at 4:00
p.m. in the Intramural Office in Helen Newman
Hall. Contestants will run in numerical
order...Numbers and pins will be issued when
you submit your roster...Co-Ed: Equal number
of meijand women to enter. First man and
woman to finish will score. (You must wear your
number.) (Minimum of 4 to enter. .3 must finish
to score as a team.)
Alternatives Library
Books and periodicals on organic farming are
available at the Alternatives Library, Anabel
Taylor Hall, Cornell. Open to the public.
Meet the Travelers
On Thursday, February 28, Professor Carla
Golden will be talking on "Educational Adventure Around the World" at 7:30 p.m. in the
Statler Inn Main Lounge. There will be slides to
accompany the talk.
Storyteller-Michael Parent
On Friday, February 22, nationally known
storyteller Michael Parent will be in Ithaca to
share his craft. He will he joined by Beauty and
the Beast Storytellers for an evening concert at
the Anabel Taylor Chapel, Cornell University.
The performance will begin at 8:00 p.m. and the
admission will be $4.00. The program will be for
adults and children ages 8 and up.
Workshop on Narrative
A workshop on Narrative will take place on
February 23, from 3:00-4:30 p.m., at the Andrew
Dickson White House, chaired by Paul Sullivan,
Cornell University. Sponsored by Latin American Studies Program, Southeast Asia Program,
Council of the Creative and Performing Arts, The
Herbert F. Johnson Museum and The Society for
the Humanities.
Keynote Address
A keynote address. "The Temporality of Sound
and the Eye of the Reader: Problems in the
Translation of Performance', will take place on
February 23, from 4:30-6:00 p.m., at the Andrew
Dickson White House, speaker Dennis Tedlock,
Boston University. Sponsored by Latin American
Studies Program, Southeast Asia Program,
Council of the Creative and Performing Arts, The
Herbert F. Johnson Museum and The Society for
the Humanities.
Committee on Education and Community
The Cornell Committee on Education and the
Community has developed a mechanism to allow
for the transfer of surplus or obsolete equipment
to area schools. The program has been met with
much enthusiasm by the schools. Often equipment that is considered unusable by the university can be put to use by area schools. If you or
your department have any equipment that is no
longer needed and you wish to donate it, please
call Katherine Doob at 6-8602.
Archaeological Field Work
Hirsch travel scholarships will be granted to
archaeology students for field training this summer. About 10 students, participating in properly
supervised archaeological field schools and research projects in the United States and abroad,
will receive grants toward travel costs. Undergraduates majoring or concentrating in
archaeology will be preferred candidates, but
others with a proven interest in archaeology may
apply. For details and application forms, see
members of the Archaeology faculty or Bev
Phillips (265 McGraw Hall, 8 a.m. -1 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday). Deadline for applications is April 8.

Dance
Masked Dance
A workshop on masked dances will be held at
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4:30 p.m.. Friday. February 22. at the Johnson
Museum. This event will be chaired by James A.
Boon, professor of Anthropology and Asian Studies. Cornell University.
Dance Performance
A dance performance. The "Pig-Headed
Tyrant and Little Red Shawl", performed by
John Emigh, Brown University, and accompanied by members of the Cornell Gamelan
Ensembie. will be held on February 23. at 1:00
p.m . at the Johnson Museum.
Jitterbug Club
The Jitterbug Club dances the 1st. 3rd and 5th
Wednesday of every month from 9-11 p.m. in the
Edwards Room in AnabeUaylor Hall. We teach
beginners from 9-10 p.m. Call Jim at 273-5268 for
more information
Scottish Country Dancing
Scottish Country Dancing. Everyone welcome.
Teaching for beginners is 8-10 p.m. Sundays,
except the 1st week of every month. We meet
Mondays. 8-10 p.m at 213 S. Geneva Street. For
more information call 272-6229.
Country Dancers
The Country Dancers meet each Tuesday
7:30-9:30 p.m' in Martha Van Rensselaer Hall
(lobby near "Martha's" ) tor English and contra
dancing. No partners needed. Beginners
welcome-each dance is taught. For more information call Connie at 272-1931.
Israeli Folk Dancing
Israeli Folk-Dancing every Thursday from 8-11
p.m. in the One World Room. Anabel Taylor Hall.
Teaching from 8-9 p.m.; requests. 9-11 p.m. Call
Sharon at 272-4176 for more information.
Ballroom Dance
The GSA of the Natural Resources Department is holding their second annual semi-formal
ballroom dance Saturday, Feb. 23,1985, from
9:00 p.m.-1:00a.m. in the Memorial Room,
Willard Straight Hall. It will feature a live band.
Light refreshments and a cash bar will be
provided. Tickets are $7.50 for non students and
$5.50 for students, and must be purchased in
advance. Tickets can be obtained from Alison
Smith. Cindy Nolt or Debbie Van Ryn. Department of Natural Resources. Fernow Hall,
1
256-3191. or Jack Kelly. 311 Corson Hall. 256-3435.
Practice review sessions will be held in Room 304
Fernow Hall on February 7th, 14th and 21st at
7:.SO p.m.
Cornell Folkdancers
The Cornell Folkdancers meet in the North
Room of Willard Straight Hall on Sunday's
throughout February. Instruction from 7 p.m. till
8:30 p.m., followed by request dancing until 10:30
p.m. Free, beginners welcome, no partners
needed. For more information call 256-7149 or
257-3156.

Exhibits
Herbert F. Johnson Museum
"Order and Enigma: American Art Between
the Two Wars", on view from February 20th
through April 7th, is an exhibition of sixty-two
paintings, prints, sculptures and drawings
created between 1917 and 1941. Represented are
Charles Burchfield. Stuart Davis. Arthur Dove.
Edward Hopper. Georgia O'Keeffe, Grant Wood
and many others.
"Dyers Art Weaver's Hand: Textiles from the
Indonesian Archipelago", an exhibition comprised of approximately fifty textiles from
private collections representing many of the
islands of Indonesia, is on view from February
20th through May 1st. Cornell University's Southeast Asia Program is sponsoring the show in
conjunction with the museum.

Films
Thursday
Feb. 14,4:30 p.m. Uris Auditorium. "Solo
Sunny", (1979), directed by Konrad Wolf, E.
Germany. Sponsored by the Council of the
Creative and Performing Arts, Cornell Cinema,
Arts College Pentagle Program, and the Department of German Literature.
Feb. 14, 8:00 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Time
Stands Still ", (1982), guest speaker Maria
Radcheva presents this Peter Gothar (Hungary)
film. Sponsored by the Council of the Creative
and Performing Arts, Cornell Cinema, Arts
College Pentagle Program, and the Department
of German Literature.
Friday
Feb. 15, 7:00 p.m. "Uris Auditorium.
"Camouflage", (1976, Poland), directed by
Krzysztoff Zanussi. Sponsored by the Council of
the Creative and Performing Arts, Cornell
Cinema, Arts College Pentagle Program, and the
Department of German Literature.
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Feb. 15.10:00 p.m.l *Uris Auditorium. "Contract", (1980, Poland), directed by Krzysztoff
Zanussi. Sponsored by the Council of the Creative
and Performing Arts, Cornell Cinema, Arts
College Pentagle Program, and the Department
of German Literature.
Saturday
Feb. 16, 7:00 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Imperative", (1982, Poland), directed by Krzysztolt
Zanussi Sponsored by the Council of the Creative
and Performing Arts. Cornell Cinema, Arts
College Pentagle Program, and the Department
of German Literature.
Feb. 16,10:00 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "The
Year of the Quiet Sun", (1984. Poland, N.
Germany), directed by Krzysztoff Zanussi. Sponsored by the Council of the Creative and Performing Arts. Cornell Cinema, Arts College
Pentagle Program, and the Department of German Literature.
Feb. 16, 2:00 p.m. 202 Uris Hall. Forum on
East European Film", with Krzysztoff Zanussi.
Maria Radcheva and Wojciech Marczewski
Sponsored by the Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts, Cornell Cinema, Arts College
Pentagle Program, and the Department of German Literature.
Unless otherwise noted films are sponsored by
Cornell Cinema
Monday
Feb. 18, 7:00p.m. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
"Routes of Exile: A Moroccan Jewish Odyssey:
the Story of Jews and Arabs Living Together",
followed by discussion with producer Howard
Dratch Cosponsored by Cornell Cinema and
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation.
Feb. 18, 9:00 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "The
Fearless Vampire Killers". (1967). directed by
Roman Polanski, with Sharon Tate. Film club
members only.
Tuesday
Feb. 19, 4:30 p.m. Rockefeller D, Room 230.
Rockefeller Hall. "The Water of Words", color.
This film depicts the poetry and ecology of the
lontar palm on the island of Roti. Indonesia.
Sponsored by the Southeast Asia Program.
Feb. 19, 4:30 p.m. Rockefeller D, Room 230.
Rockefeller Hall. "A Balinese Trance Seance' •
color A Balinese spirit medium is consulted and
enters a trance to discover the cause of a young
child's death. Sponsored by the Southeast Asia
Program.
Feb. 19, 8:00 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Autumn
Sonata". (1978). directed by Bergman, mith
Ingmar Bergman and Liv Oilman. Limited.
Cosponsored by CURW, CRESP and Women's
Studies.
Wednesday
Feb. 20, 4:30 p.m. Uris Auditorium. "Drunken
Angel", (1948). directed by Akira Kurosawa,
with Takashi Shimura and Reizaburo
Yamamato. Open. Cosponsored by China-Japan
Program.
Feb. 20, 8:00 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Sunrise", (1927). directed by F.W Mrnau, with Janet
Gaynor and George O'Brein Open. Shown with:
"Cops". (1922). directed by Buster Keaton and
Kddie (.'line, with Buster Keaton.
Friday
Feb. 22, 7:00 p.m. *Statler Auditorium "The
Natural ", (1984), directed by Barry Levinson.
with Robert Rediord and Robert Duvall. Limited.
Feb. 22,10:00 p.m. *Statler Auditorium. "The
Man Who Knew Too Much", (1956), directed by
Alfred Hitchcock, with James Stewart and Doria
Day. Limited
Feb. 22,10:00 p.m. *Uns Auditorium.
Gospel'. (1982), directed by David Leivick.
with Clark Sisters and Mighty Clouds of Joy
Limited. Cosponsored by Festival of Black
Gospel.
Feb. 22,12:30-2:00 p.m. Johnson Museum.
"Mountain Music of Peru", John Cohen, SUNY
Purchase. Discussion chaired by Richard
Herskowitz, Cornell University. Sponsored by
Latin American Studies Program, Southeast
Asia Program, Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts, The Herbert F. Johnson
Museum and The Society for the Humanities.
Saturday
Feb. 23, 7:15 p.m. "Uris Auditorium. "The Ma"
Who Knew Too Much", (1956), directed by Alfred
Hitchcock, with James Stewart and Doris DayLimited.
Feb. 23, 8:00 p.m. • Anabel Taylor Hall. "Alice
In The Cities", (1972), directed by Wim Wenders.
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tiger Vogler. Cosponsored by Western
?*ies p r o g r a m
. " « , 10:00 p.m. "Uris Auditorium. -The
(1984), directed by Barry Levinson,
" m Bedford and Robert Duvall. Lim•

•

Sunday
• 2:00p.m. Johnson Museum. "Deafice", (1981). directed by Robert Wilson,
formance. Open. Cosponsored by
Theater Cornell. Shown with Sta-

!(!''• K1 2:00 p.m. Hlris Auditorium. "The
'". (1956). directed by Walter Lang,
^ o o r a h Kerr and Yul Brynner.
Limited.
y
fb 2d : y l t mn a c a Y o u t h bureau.
J
nu. 11,' * ®' P - *Uris Auditorium. "Heaven
• 11943), directed by Ernst Lubitsch,
etle
Tierney and Don Ameche. Limited.

Feb. 23,10:00-11:00 a.m. A. D. White House.
"Time and the Andean Narrative," Catherine
Allen, George Washington University. Sponsored
by Latin American Studies Program. Southeast
Asia Program, Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts, The Herbert F. Johnson
Museum and The Society for the Humanities.
Feb. 23,11:00-12:00 a.m. A. D. White House.
"On the Margins of Intelligibility: Subliminal
Patterns inQuechua Folksong," Bruce Mannheim, University of Michigan. Sponsored by
Latin American Studies Program, Southeast"
Asia Program, Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts, The Herbert F. Johnson
Museum and The Society for the Humanities.
Monday
Feh. 25, 7:30-9:00 p.m. One World Room.
Anabel Taylor Hall. Center for World Communitv and IRIM: "Global Communication and Survival". Njoku Awa. Associate Professor, Communication Arts.
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Meetings
Tuesday
Cornellesbians holds weekly meetings. Call
256-6482 for specific location and discussion
topic
The Cornell Outing Club holds weekly meet-

movements and character pieces by early 18th
century French composers - Hotteterre,
Boismortier and the young Rameau - and works
of late 18th century composers from the Germanspeaking world — Haydn's Trio for two flutes and
cello and C P E . Bach's Quartet in G Major.
The Saturday performers are Rebecca HarrisWarrick and Jerrold Meinwald, flute; Sandra
Mangsen, harpsichord; LyndenCranham, cello;
George Barth. fortepiano; and Sonya Monosoff,
viola. Harris-Warrick, a lecturer in music history at Ithaca College this term, is currently
engaged in a study of ballroom dancing and its
music from the French court of Louis XIV.
Meinwald and Monosoff are on the Cornell
faculty, the former a professor of chemistry, the
latter in the music department. A professional
cellist of international stature. Cranham, who is
an Ithaca resident, appears frequently at the
University as soloist and chamber musician.
Mangsen and Barth are doctoral students in
music at Cornell.
The Sunday afternoon program consists of
sonatas by G.F. Handel and J.S. Bach, played in
honor of the 300th birthday of both famed
composers. The instrumentalists are Robert
Seletsky. Baroque violin; Ruth Berry. Baroque
cello: and William Cowdery, harpsichord. The
Handel Sonatas, in A Major, E Major and G
minor, published in London in 1722, were written
sometime after his arrival in Elngland in 1712.

Meezo Soprano in Recital Here
Internationally acclaimed mezzosoprano Frederica von Stade will
give a song recital here Wednesday,
Feb. 20. This first Bailey Hall concert of the spring semester will take
place at 8:15 p.m.
Von Stade has appeared in nearly
all of the world's great opera centers, including the Metropolitan, La
Scala, Hamburg, the Paris Opera,
Covent Garden, and Teatro Colon in
Buenos Aires. Additionally, she has
appeared with the opera companies
of Houston, San Francisco, and
Washington, while her summer festival appearances have taken her to
Salzburg, Edinburgh, Wexford,
Holland, and Glyndebourne.
Recognized by presidents and
common folk alike, von Stade has
been hailed "as the sovereign American singer of this decade" by New
York Magazine, and "the most exciting American musical and dramatic personality to grace the stage
in years'" by the Christian Science
Monitor. Chosen to participate in
President Carter's nationally televised Inauguration Concert, which
was conducted by Leonard Bernstein, von Stade has also been honored with an award given at the
White House by President Reagan,
in recognition of her contributions to
the arts.
Not only do von Stade's credits
include stage and screen, but studio
as well. She has made more than
two dozen recordings on every major label and has received numerous

ings. The meeting time is 7:30 at Japes (behind
Noyes Lodge with the canoes on the roof).
Thursday
GAYPAC holds weekly business meetings in
Loft III, Willard Straight Hall at 7 p.m. Discussion to follow at 8 p.m. Call 256-6482 for more
information.

Music
18th Century Music Scheduled
Two concerts of 18th century instrumental
music will be presented on campus at Barnes
Hall at 8:15 p.m. Saturday and 4 p.m. Sunday,
both free and open to the public.
The Saturday evening concert features dance

FREDERICA von STADE
awards, including Grammy nominations and "Best of the Year"
citations by Stereo Review, Opera
News, and Ovation.
Her Cornell program will include
songs by American composers,
Faure, Strauss, and Rossini. She
will be accompanied by American
pianist Martin Katz who appeared in
a 1983 Bailey Hall concert with
Marilyn Home.
Tickets for the concert are on sale
at the Lincoln Hall ticket office,
open 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., weekdays,
phone 256-5144.

Bach's Sonata's in E Major and F minor, for
violin and harpsichord, are from his well-known
set of six which were probably written between
1717 and 1720. Composed within the same halfdecade, the Handel sonatas continue the Italian
tradition of Corelli, in which the harpsichordist
improvises harmonies to an accompanimental
cello line, while Bach's sonatas depart from it in
giving a fully composed melodic part to the
harpsichordists's right hand.
The three instrumentalists appearing in
Sunday's concert are associated with the Cornell
music department. Berry is currently a graduate
assistant; Seletsky is employed by the
department's library; Cowdery is completing his
work for a doctoral degree in musicology.

Monday
Feb. 18, 4:30 p.m. Kaufmann Auditorium.
Lecture by Daniel Heartz: "Watteau's Italian
Comedians: A Tercentenary Celebration" (Society for Humanities)
Wednesday
Feb. 20, 8:15 p.m. *Bailey Hall. Frederica von
Stade, mezzo-soprano (Series event). Sponsored
by Faculty Committee on Music.
Friday
Feb. 22, 8:15 p.m. Sage Chapel. Organ Recital:
Stephen May. J.S Bach's "Clavierubung," Part
III (Bach Festival).
Sunday
Feb. 24, 4:00 p.m. Barnes Hall. 17th Century
Chamber Music: Sandra Mangsen, harpsichord;
Robert Seletsky, violin. Works of Frescobaldi,
Burd, Biber and Corelli.

igious Services
Courses
"Pulling Apart, Holding On: A Look at Identity
in Some Modern Jewish Short Stories", with
.Rabbi Larry Edwards, on Thursday, February
14th, at 8:30 p.m., G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall.
"Mysticism", with Rabbi ElieSilberstein, on
Sunday, February 17, at 8:00p.m.. 112Schuyler
Place.
"Parshat HaShavua", with Chana Silberstein,
on Monday, February 18, at 8:30p.m., 112
Schuyler Place.
"Jewish Tradition and the Modern World:
Judaism and Science", with Chana Silberstein,
on Tuesday. February 19, at 8:00 p.m., Founders
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
Hebrew Choir
Makhela (Hebrew Choir) meets Sunday evenings at 9:00 p.m. in the Edwards Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall. Call Jeff at 272-6907 for more
information.
Bagel Brunch
Hillel Grad Group will hold a Bagel Brunch,
Sunday, February 17, at 11:00 a.m., in the Forum
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Professor David
Aberbach of the Near Eastern Studies Department will speak on Jewish Literature.
Friday
Feb. 15, 6:00 p.m. Founders Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall. Shabbat Services, Conservative
Egalitarian Minyan.
Feb. 15, 6:00 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Shabbat Services, Reform Minyan.
Feb. 15 For more information about the
Orthodox Minyan call 272-5810.
Saturday
Feb. 16,9:15 a.m. Edwards Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall. Shabbat Services, Orthodox Minyan.
Feb. 16,10:00 a.m. Founders Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall. Shabbat Services, Conservative
Egalitarian Minyan.
Sunday
Feb. 24,11:00 a.m. Sage Chapel-Speaker: Blu
Greenberg, President, Jewish Book World, New
York, N Y .

Seminars
Agronomy: "The Evolution of a
Climatological Clock Concept," Douglas Paine,
associate professor of agronomy, 4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19,135 Emerson Hall.
Astronomy: "Infrared Fine Structure Spectroscopy of Planetary Nebulae," Mark Shure,
Cornell, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 21, Space
Sciences 105.
Atomic and Solid State Physics, Theory Seminar: "Mode-Locking and Chaos in Low
Dimensional Dynamical Systems, "Thomas
Bohr, Cornell. 1:25 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 14, 701
Clark Hall.
Atomic and Solid State Physics: Solid State
Seminar: Title TBA, Stephen Gregory, Cornell,
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, 700Clark Hall.
Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology:
"Regulation of Gene Expression by PlateletDerived Growth Factor," Dr. Charles Stiles,
Harvard Medical School," 4:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
15, 204 Stocking Hall.
Biophysics: Membrane Mimetic Chemistry,"
Janos H. Fendler, Chemistry, Clarkson, 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20,700 Clark Hall.
Boyce Thompson Institute: "Baculovirus Genetic Diversity," G. F. Rohrmann, Oregon State
University, 3:15 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20, BTI
Auditorium.
Center for Applied Mathematics: "Simulated
Annealing-An Explanation and Some Convergence Theory." Bruce Hajek, University of
Illinois at Urbana Champaign, 3:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 22, 275 Olin Hall.
Chemical Engineering: "Flow of Polymer
Continued on Page 12
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The Week in Sports

Men's Basketball, in Thick of Ivy Race, Home for Weekend Pair
Sports Information Office

With a month remaining in the season,
the Cornell men's basketball team is right
in the thick of the Ivy League race. And the
Big Red has two important contests at
home this weekend, entertaining current
league leader Harvard Friday and
Dartmouth Saturday. Both games will start
at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday will be a special evening at
Barton Hall. Prior to the Dartmouth-Cornell contest, members of the Big Red
athletic staff will play the WTKO Good
Guys in a game sponsored by the Red Key
Society and the American Cancer Society.
In addition, members of the area's Boy
Scout organization will be at the game in
celebration of the 75th anniversary of the
Boy Scouts of America.
In addition to men's basketball, four
other Cornell teams are at home this
weekend. Both the men's and women's
swimming teams will compete against
Harvard in the Teagle pool this Saturday.
The women's meet will begin at 11 a.m. and
the men's competition begins at 2 p.m. The
men's squash team will be host to two
teams Saturday, Columbia at 10 a.m. and
Rochester at 4 p.m. Also on Saturday, the
women's hockey team plays Dartmouth in
Lynah Rink at 2 p.m. The women skaters
finish off the weekend by facing Harvard on
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Having earned a split on the road at
Princeton and Penn this past weekend,
Cornell is currently in third place in the Ivy
standings with a 4-2 record; but the Big Red
is just a game in back of Harvard (5-1) and
half a game behind second-place Pennsylvania (4-1). If the Red can win two contests
this weekend, it will be no worse than a
half-game out of first place in the league.
After defeating Princeton in New Jersey
Friday (48-42) for its first victory over the
Tigers at Jadwin Gym in six years, the Red
lost a tough 48-47 contest at Pennsylvania
the next night. The defeat snapped a fourgame winning streak — the team's longest
of the year — as Cornell is now 10-8 overall.
However, Cornell bounced back from a 12point halftime deficit in Saturday's contest
and Big Red coach Tom Miller was pleased
with his squad's performance after intermission.
Senior center Ken Bantum is coming off
two very strong performances. Bantum
scored 17 points Friday and then tallied 20
markers Saturday. The 6-7 center is
averaging 18.4 points per game and has now
led Cornell in scoring in three consecutive
contests and needs only 12 points to move
into second place on the Cornell all-time
scoring list (currently held by Chuck Rolles
with 1,253 points from 1953-56). Bantum
was ranked 10th in the country in field goal
percentage in the latest NCAA statistics,
but he should move up in the rankings after
raising his mark to .627 (106x169) with 13x20

STEVE BANNEROT
Men's Swimming

AMY STANZIN
Women's Hockey

shooting during the weekend.
Sophomore guard John Bajusz ranks very
close to Bantum in both scoring and field
goal percentage. Bajusz, who is currently
scoring at a 15.4 clip, made 11 of 17 shots
from the floor during the weekend and is
shotting 59.8 percent for the year.
In addition to its 5-1 league record,
Harvard is 13-3 overall and off to its best
start ever. The Crimson defeated both Yale
(75-71) and Brown (82-76) at home over the
weekend. Senior Joe Carrabino, last
season's Ivy Player of the Year, is averaging 22.6 points and 8.4 rebounds per game.
Dartmouth enters Wednesday's game
with Vermont at 3-16 overall and 2-6 in the
Ivies after defeating Yale Saturday (97-83);
the Big Green lost to Brown Friday night,
78-65. Freshman guard Bryan Randall leads
Dartmouth in both scoring and rebounding
with averages of 10.1 ppg. and 3.6 rpg. He
had 25 points (10x13 from the field), eight
rebounds, 10 assists, two steals and two
blocked shots against Yale. The Big Green
holds a 78-70 advantage in the series, but
Cornell has won six of the last eight games
between the schools. The Red has a fourjjame winning streak at Barton Hall, taking
a 56-54 contest there last season. However,
Dartmouth defeated the Big Red in the
season finale at Hanover, 82-66.
The men's swimming team beat Brown
last weekend, 62-51, for its fourth consecutive victory. The win lifted the squad's
record to 7-3 overall and also improved
Cornell's record to 4-3 in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Swimming League.
Freshman Rob McMorrow won the 1,000yard freestyle for his third victory this year
in an individual event, and sophomore Rod
Recker took first in the 200 butterfly. Tricaptain Randy Sprout won the 200 free and
also contributed to the win in the 400-yard
freestyle relay. Sophomore Jim Murff
placed first in the 200-yard breaststroke,
and Bob Buche won the 500-yard freestyle
for the second straight meet. In diving,
Steve Bannerot won the the 1- and 3-meter
events, as he now has a record of 15-3 for
the year.
• The men swimmers face a very tough

Dave Feeney, shown here on the rings, set a new school record for the all-round
over the weekend in gymnastics, with a 53.25 score. The combined Red men's
women's teams lost to Maryland Sunday by 138-134.
meet with Harvard this eekend. The Big
Red has not beaten the Crimson since 1914.
Last year, Cornell lost to Harvard in
Cambridg, 81-32.
The women's swimming team lost to
Brown last weekend, 86-53, lowering its
record to 3-7 overall and 1-4 in the Ivy
League. Freshman Jill McMurtrie won the
200-yard backstroke for the third meet in a
row. Sophomore Ursula Kurman placed
first in the 200 breaststroke, while
freshman Liz Regan took second in the
1,000-yard freestyle and freshman Maureen
Donato came in third in the 200 butterfly.
Cornell and Harvard are tied in the
series, 1-1, and the Big Red posted one of its
finest victories ever last year when it
defeated the Crimson, 73-67. Harvard won

55-yard dash Sunday finds Cornell finishing 1-2-3, with Charles Fleming first, Jim Lem second and Gregg Hofstetter third.

the first meeting between the two tea"
1982-83, 97-52.
^
The Big Red women's hockey tear" x
return to league action this Saturday ,
Sunday with important contests aga'" ^t
Dartmouth and Harvard. The Red ha> ,0
played an Ivy League game since it ' ,-op
Brown on Jan. 18, 7-5 in Providence. Y"
nell, which plays at RIT Wednesday.' j t
playing its finest hockey of the seaso
has won each of its last two contests. a#
defeating the Ithaca Shooting Stars °"
1 (7-2) and Colgate on Feb. 6 (10-1)-^
team's record currently stands at<H
overall and 1-4 in Ivy competition. $'•
Junior center Amy Stanzin is the t $
leading scorer with 12 goals andp a14 a •$
Sophomores Chris Neimeth and , ^r*
Baumann follow Stanzin, as both p'a- 3
have 11 goals and 3 assists. Bauma" '
transfer from New Hampshire, has ^
corded the Red's only two hat trick*
season, both coming against Colga* ;.
Sophomore Alison Schull is the tea*"
<>
third-highest goal contributor with n
goals, and she also has seven assist'^ ^
Cornell has already played Harva^jf
this season, losing to the Crimson in ^
bridge, 5-1. Harvard now leads the s
4-2, and has won the last four contes^
between the two teams. This will bj'op,
first meeting of the year between W hf
and Dartmouth. Last season, the B'» I,
took both confrontations, 10-0 and *>••
The men's squash team will tak^'' (
record into this weekend's action, ^jf j %
is coming off a 9-0 defeat to YaleM3in ^ > h
Haven this past weekend. Duffy U
played well in that match, losing a p
decision. Also among the team's tw^
formers are senior Will Fratt, sopD J
Any Bodman, junior Larry Cohen a
ior Andy Davidson.
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Cornell University
University Personnel Services
Day Hall
Please Note:
Ithaca,
New York 14853
S!aj. Opportunities is a publication of
li, ""8 Services and is distributed each
throu n the
Joh
e
Cornell Chronicle.
l
3t ''PPortunities lists current
r
.fjf,s i e s within the University,
'•'mm m w i t h t n e U n ' v e r s i t y s
<Hifm'.tmer" t o promotion from within,
""'PI i ' V e a c l ' o n - a n d ^ " a l opportunity

607/256-5226

'AM

Applications for employment are
available at Cornell University's
employment office at East Hill Plaza at
the intersection of Ellis Hollow Road and
Judd Falls Road in Ithaca, from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon. Monday through Friday
Applications can be submitted through the
mail to University Personnel Services,
Staffing Services. 160 Day Hall. Ithaca.

N.Y. 14853. For more information on jobs
listed, contact Staffing Services (6071
256-5226.
Employee Transfer Applications:
Employees who wish to transfer to other
jobs within the University should
complete a separate-Employee Transfer
Application form for each position and
submit them to Staffing Services.
Individuals with official University layoff
status will be given preference in
referrals
This listing is also available on CUINFO

Cornell University's computerized
infomation service For further CUINFO
details, contact the Information and
Referral Center at 256-6200 or Computer
Services.
New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.
'Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week.
Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated. Jobs listed as
SO, Ul and U2 are represented by
bargaining unite.

"sl<s identify jobs that were not listed last week

Job Opportunities
Cornell University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

Administrative/ Professional
' m u i n salaries listed are for recruitment
e$ only.
b e ° S a' trllomn :e nDevelopment
Officer
D e ? p t l o n ;t : WCollege
of Human Ecology
ork
'tetn
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'Uiii(. ? o eactivities
of the college. Com"fpor at cons
" a gn de interests and needs to major
\ rJ.at -'
foundations. Develop network'tyi r 'onships
and organize strategies to mainal
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!

W- I l |' r e r n e n t s : Bachelor's degree or
^fpor tt? A t ' e a s l 2 y e a r s experience in either
' public affairs or communications,
^"t I) a <o*nr sn t' nr 'aslt er adt i°n
or university developexc
^"irrii
eHent interpersonal and
st
r c a t o n sl< s w t n a
i? itut " n a ' a
'" '
commitment to
D*aseSenc
' ° ' dvancement in higher education.
Vg an l cover letter and resume to Judith
O a t l o n : Assistant Bursar
Bursar
ll|
on: Under general supervision, manNde °Perations, maintenance, enhancement
^abl^. m e n t ° ' t n e automated student re'^tis s l u d e n t ' o a n a n d installment plan

53SS

!
I*

f

-. Bachelors degree or
i ^ ess fc-xPer'ience in a computer related
^d/of'^'ial
1-2 years experience in planning
•JVess; eYe'°Prnent of Administrative data
systems. Familiarity with the Cornell
counts programs, accounting systems
'ter environment preferred. Project
°r supervisory experience helpful.
'' r " ( '
H cOv P u t e r knowledge necessary. Please
ft letter
er and resume to Ralph D. Jones
i
•lob

N

d

- 1985.
PA061
b

Staff Architect (Repost)
. n t: Facilities Engineering
'°n: Perform architectural design and
rvices for renovation, alteration, and
Ce
j*.°f such rProjects. Coordinate the construcK^ts P °jects and assist in major design
s: Bachelors degree in Architect one year applicable experience.
I bv PS , er letter and resume to Ralph D.
"'3ruary22 1985
er: PA041
s

f

d Cov

'• Auditor II (Repost)
-nt:
Auditors Office
C^ell ji° n ' Perform audits of various units
i, ^n<1VOr^. ^niversity Medical College located in
V su
Responsible for planning, direc% sfec • v ' s '°nof cash inventories, aceivables. faculty practice plan, payIr'caw^.yrolls for the Cornell University
,'^ege : inBac
New York City.
C k S t 1 nact s coun
helor's degree or
\ 1 '° ap"0 Unt
' n ting.
Three years experience
Swc ' vE!(r ?1n t ' 8 o r internal auditing pref ° er i
interpersonal skills essential.
.j.firu ar 'etter and resume to Ralph D. Jones
V 22,
1985.
r
: PA046

"Position: Mechanical Engineer (Repost)
Department: Facilities Engineering
Description: Design and prepare construction
documents for a wide variety of HVAC and
mechanical systems including laboratory ventilation, plumbing and fire protection systems.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering and applicable experience required. Experience with steam and chilled water
utilities desirable. Strong interpersonal skills
essential. Please send cover letter and resume to
Ralph U. Jones by February 22, 1985.
Job Number: PA042
•Position: Assistant Director, Financial Aid
(Repost)
Department: Office of Financial Aid
Description: Responsible for coordinating and
administering financial aid programs for minority and disadvantaged students. Act as a liaison
with Minority Education Office and State Programs Office. Counsel students and parents
about financial aid. Perform need analysis and
"packages" aid.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent required. Master's in Student Personnel, Higher Education Administration, Counseling, or related areas preferred. Minimum of
one to three years of financial aid or related
experience required. Please send cover letter
and resume to Ralph D. Jones.
Job Number: PA0410
'Position: Research Support Specialist
Department: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Description: Participate in research project
for Indonesian government on the development
of a national nutritional status monitoring system. Develop data collection protocols, evaluate
training manuals and procedures, evaluate procedures for data analysis. Train statf in computer operation and analytical methods. Assist in
evaluation of a validation study, especially regarding sample design and data analysis. Must
relocate to Indonesia for the position. Until
March 1986.
Requirements: Master's degree in nutrition.
Two or more years analytical experience, including computer and statistical analyses. Knowledge of nutritional surveillance systems. Please
send cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: PT064
*Position: Senior Systems Analyst
Department: Computer Services (APS)
Description: Plan, supervise and coordinate
the development, implementation and maintenance of an ongoing major administrative
system. Interface new systems and programs
with existing systems and programs. Investigate
and evaluate outside software systems to integrate or replace current production systems.
Prepare estimates of programming time and
computer production costs for given proposals.
Requirements: Master's degree or the
equivalent combination of education and experience. Considerable systems design and computer experience is essential. A knowledge of
interactive administrative systems. IBM operating systems and two major programming languages is essential. Supervision of programmers
in a development group is desirable. Experience
with the operation of a University physical plant
design is also desirable. Please send cover letter
,and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: PT063

•Position: Systems Programmer II
Department: Materials Science Center
Description: Develop and maintain the MSC
Prime computer system software in support of
the research programs of the Materials Science
Center through the multi-user computing central
facility in Clark Hall.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in physical science, engineering or
computer science. Ability to design and operate
complex software systems including network
requirements. Must have programming experience in Fortran, assembly languages and
highly structured languages. Please send cover
letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: PT065'
*Position: Administrative Supervisor (Repost)
Department: Africana Studies and Research
Center
Description: Manages the daily operations of
the Africana Studies and Research Center administrative office and supervises the clerical
support staff; provides support for director;
maintains administrative and personnel tiles;
assists for preparation of budget; maintains
records of expenditures and allocations, etc.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent and 2 years office experience or
Associate's degree or equivalent and 4-6 years
office experience. Strong interpersonal, communication, organizational and supervisory
skills. Accounting and budgeting knowledge,
word processor and computer. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther L. Smith by February 28,
1985.
Job Number: PC332
Position: Architect/Project Manager
Department: Architectural Services
Description: Manage major architectural
projects for the University. Responsibilities include direction progress meetings for project
setting and monitoring project schedules and
budgets; coordinate activities of departmental
professionals in supporting the projects; prepare
feasibility studies and other project statistics to
guide program; interview and advise on the
selection of A/E consultants and assist in the
negotiation and preparation of contracts.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in architecture required. Architectural registration desirable. Minimum ten years responsible experience in architectural project management.
Demonstrated excellent organizational and communication skills necessary. Experience with
personal computer desirable. Please send cover
letter and resume to Ralph D. Jones.
Job Number: PA417
Position: Senior Computer Staff Specialist
Department: AreciboObservatory (NAIC) Puerto Rico
Description: Design and maintain computer
applications software at the Arecibo Observatory, site of the world's largest radio/radar
telescope. Will involve real-time data acquisition, distributed processing, scientific data
analysis and telecommunications. Typical
projects will include the design and enhancement
of data acquisition systems and operating system
augumentation.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in computer
science or equivalent. Three to five years of
progressive experience in high level programming languages and operating systems internals.
Experience with HARRIS H800/VOS and

DIGITAL VAX/VMS desirable. Submit cover
letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: PT057
Position: Business Manager
Department: Theory Center
Description: Provide fiscal management for
the Theory Center which includes budgeting,
grant and contract negotiations and reporting,
accounting and billing system development. Prepare and analyze financial reports. Participate in
the Center's planning as assigned.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Master's degree preferred. Familiarity with government granting agencies policy and
procedure; knowledge of computer systems and
familiarity with PC's necessary. Knowledge of
Cornells accounting and budget system preferred. Demonstrated excellent verbal and written communication skills essential. Please send
cover letter and resume to Judith Morgan.
Job Number: P058
Position: Research Support Specialist 1
Department: Agronomy
Description: Assist in the selection of topics
and organization of materials related to Soil
Taxonomy and Oxisols. Plan operations, write
scripts and texts for the preparation of a video on
Oxisols and slide set on Soil Surveys. Will
contribute to the improvement of a soil water
balance simulation model. One year position.
Requirements: Master's degree in soil science. Some experience in soil surveys preferred.
Demonstrated writing skills necessary. May
include some travel to foreign countries. Please
send cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job N umber: PT056
Position: Systems Analyst II
Department: Systems Office, Olin Library
Description: Evaluate and analyze system
software components as part of the library's
effort in implement local online integrated information system.
Requirements: Some programming experience in a high level language such as COBOL
or PL/1. Please send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.
Minimum Starting Salary: $18,000
Job Number: PT054
Position: Applications Programmer I
Department: Animal Science
Description: Provide programming support to
the Dairy Records Improvement Cooperative
and the Animal Science department. Will write,
test, debug and document applications programs
written in assembler language code and/or PL/1.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree preferable
in dairy, animal science or computer science.
Some programming experience, particularly
with assembler languages (PL/1) as well as
experience with CICS/VSE highly desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500
Job Number: PT052
Position: Technical Coordinator
Department: Systems Office - Olin Library
Description: Provide technical support in all
areas of library's automated systems environment. Coordinate RLIN system services including equipment maintenance and installation; will
be involved in training, education and support for
library staff in use of microcomputers.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent desirable. Experience with microcomputers; technical experience with computer
peripheral equipment: terminals, printers,
modems, RS232 protocol. Please send cover
letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Minimum Starting Salary: $16,000
Job Number: PT055
Position: Assistant Dean/Student Development Specialist III
Department: Arts & Sciences, Dean's Office Academic Advising Center
Description: Counsel and advise students regarding academic programs, career planning
and other special academic program needs.
Assist students in college to maximize use of
available resources.
Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
experience. Ph.D. and college teaching in the
liberal arts preferred. Experience counseling
and advising students or academic programs
essential. Please send cover letter and resume to
Ralph D. Jones.
Job Number: PA0411
Position: Administrative Manager 11
bepartmemt: Campus Store
Description: Manage and monitor accounting
functions, budget development and implementation. Supervise accounting staff, coordinate data
Continued on Page 10
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transfers, develop and provide department managers with business office policies, information,
and procedures. Supervise audits, administer
physical inventory. Provide support to Director
and Associate Director regarding professional
recruitment, computer enhancements, planning,
training, and program development. Monday
Friday, 8:30 am 5:00 pm. Saturdays on a rotational basis, 10:00am-2:00pm.
Requirements: Master's degree in business
and three years experience or Bachelor's degree
and five years experience in a retail and/or
business environment preferred. Substantial accounting knowledge essential; familiarity with
automated business systems preferred. Must
have good supervisory, verbal, and written skills.
Must be able to work well with a wide range of
personalities, skill levels and responsibilities.
Please send cover letter and resume to Ralph D.
Jones by February 15,1985.
Job Number: PA048
Position: Systems Programmer III
Department. Computer Science
Description: Provide programming support in
LISP and C for a research project involving
robotics. Programming includes graphics, realtime control and artificial intelligence. Current
position funding to one year.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in
mathematics, computer science, or other technical field, plus graduate level courses desirable.
Knowledge sufficient to deal with large complex
systems. Experience with three-dimensional
graphics, solid modeling, or with complex LISP
systems advantageous.
Job Number: PT043
Position: Computer Staff Specialist
Department: Animal Science
Description: Conceive, design, develop and
optimize computer applications software, requiring considerable experience and demonstrated
ability in the areas of the telecommunications,
on-line applications, distributed processing, remote job entry and virtual machine operatioms.
Requirements: Master's degree in computer
science or equivalent. Five to seven years of
experience with relevant hardware, software,
and languages such as IBM 4381. DOS /VSE,
CICS, ASSEMBLER, and PL/1. Please send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower
Job Number: PT021

Clerical
All applicants interested in positions requiring
typing must take an official University test.
Tests are given Mondays and Wednesdays at
8:00 a.m., Room 337, Statler Hall. Please
contact Staffing Services for an appointment.
•Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: Academic Personnel Office
Description: Provide administrative and secretarial support for the Academic Personnel
Office. Secretarial duties include typing, filing,
telephones, mail, etc.; administrative support
includes handling academic personnel matters
(appointment forms, leave requests, position
classifications, etc.); drafting correspondence:
maintaining data records on academic staff
members; accounting and purchasing functions.
Other duties as assigned.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in secretarial science. Medium typing. Good typing. Strong organizational, interpersonal, and communication skills (both
written and oral i. Ability to work independently
and to handle confidential matters a must. At
least 2-3 years administrative and secretarial
experience essential. Familiarity with Cornell
administrative operations preferred. Familiarity
with Wang word processing desired.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C067
•Position: Accounts Assistant, GR20
Department: Plant Breeding and Biometry
Description: Post bookkeeping entries to department accounts; in charge of non-exempt
payroll including preparation of appointment and
benefit forms; prepare requisitions; vouchers,
and maintains expenditure files: type correspondence.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent plus two years college or equivalent
experience. Light typing. Familiarity with Cornell accounting system (ordering procedures i
and personnel forms. Experience with computer
terminal helpful but not required.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C068
'Position: Secretary. GR18
Department: Human Development and Family Studies
Description: Provide secretarial support for
graduate and undergraduate program administrators and 1-2 faculty. Serve as receptionist for
HD & FS department main office. Duties include
answering telephone; typing; filing. Other duties
as assigned.
Requirements: High School diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school desirable. Medium Typing. Excellent interpersonal
skills. Strong typing skills. Ability to work under
pressure.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C066
'Position: Office Assistant. GR18
Department: General Stores
Description. Using computer generated lists;
order material for stock to maintain inventory
levels; check computer lists for errors; expedite
material with vendors; control back orders:
answer phones.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Inventory
control planning experience. Strong interperonal
and communication skills Legible handwriting,
knowledge in retail sales operation helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C062
'Position: Secretary. GR17
Department: Unions and Activities
Description: Under general supervision, provide secretarial support for the Student Finance
Commissions Advisor, two student finance commission (graduate and undergraduate) and an
accounts assistant Provide typing, receptionist
support, mass mailings and compilations of data
for reports. Perform related duties as assigned.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Some business courses. Medium typing. At least one year office experience. Good
secretarial knowledge of office equipment. Ability to learn computer operations. Ability to work
well with students. Excellent organizational,
interpersonal and communication skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number. C061
•Position: Office Assistant, GR17
Department: Residence Life
Description: Provide clerical support to area
office. Duties include acting as receptionist;
answering telephones, preparing bills and
vouchers: typing; running office machines;
working on special projects.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent with business training and/or office
experience. Business or clerical training with
such office equipment as electric typewriters^
word processor, dictating equipment, various
duplicating machines and telephone. Some bookkeeping or accounting background helpful.
Strong organizational and communication skills
necessary
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number: C063
Position: Accounts Assistant, GR19
Department: Bursar
Description: Review and batch all data related
to the Student Finance System and Cornellcard
System. Work directly with departments and
students-} problem solving, maintain files of all .
data items pertaining to Student Finance System
and Cornellcard System.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent experience in business and/or data
processing Light typing. At least two years
experience in business or data processing preferred.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C0515
Position: Secretary. GR18
Department: University Development
Description: Provide secretarial and organizational support to the Assistant Director of the
Cornell Fund. Organize mailings; prepare reports; compile gift figures; arrange travel and
events; handle correspondence; appointment
scheduling and telephone.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school preferred. Medium typing. At least two years
secretarial experience. Good rapport with volunteers via phone or in person. Ability to work
independently. Good proofreading and grammatical skills. Knowledge of Cornell helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C057

Position: Special Collections Assistant. GR18
(two positions)
Department: New York Historical Resources
Center University Libraries
Description: Edit and index data gathering
forms for state-wide Historical Documents Inventory; enter data into RLIN data base; proof"read printouts; update data base and prepare
material for publication. Full-time, regular until
8 31,85.
Requirements: Bachelor s degree or
equivalent in humanities, social sciences or
related fields Light typing. Writing skills and
good handwriting Experience in editing, indexing, proofreading and data entry desirable. Accuracy and ability to do detailed work with
minimum of supervision required. Some knowledge of New York history and experience with
RLIN desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C051.C052'
Position: Office Assistant. GR18
Department: School of Hotel Administration
Description. Under general supervision, assist
approximately 10 faculty members in clerical
and secretarial duties in the Written Communication and Financial
Management Accounting departments. Duties
include coordinating reprographic needs; sorting
and distributing mail; scheduling meetings; typing complex materials: answering, referring and
responding to telephone inquiries.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school preferred. Light typing. Wang word processor skills
and or ability to learn. Xerox memory writer
and dictaphone skills preferred. At least one year
secretrial experience. Good organizational and
interpersonal (written and oral) skills.
Minimum Starting Salary. $10,500 •
Job Number: CO514
Position: Office Assistant, GR16
Department: Undergraduate Admissions
Description: Sort, open and distribute and send
U.S. and campus mail daily. Some overtime
expected. 9 month position
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Ability to handle mail equipment
(postage machine, slitting machine and electronic scale).
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C053

Technical
Applications for Technical positions should
i include the following information:
- Scientific/technical courses completed
- Lab techniques and/or equipment (knowledge i
of)
- Special skills (e.g. knowledge of computer
language)
•Position: Computer Programmer, GR22
Department: Horticultural Sciences - Geneva
Description. Provide computer support in the
Germplasm Resources Information Network
system (GRIN) for the Plant Introduction Station and the National Clonal Repository. Organize and maintain this information system.
Instruct and assist staff members in use of
program. Entry of data from evaluation notes,
inventory maintenance.
Requirements. Associate's degree or
equivalent with experience or Bachelor's degree
preferred in computer science. Some programming experience in either: BASIC, FORTRAN,
and/or COBOL. Familiarity in working with data
bases and the following equipment: PerkinElmerCRT, DEC printer, telenet system. IBM
PCST, NEC Printer, field data loggers.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T061
•Position: Technician. GR21
Department: Avian & Aquatic Animal Medicine Duck Research Laboratory, Eastport, NY
Description: Provide assistance to virologist
in microbiology laboratory and in the implementation of experiments with ducks involving production of duck biologies.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in biology. Some experience in microbiology laboratory helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: T063
•Position: Technician, GR20
Department: Neurobiology and Behavior
Description: Assist in performing neurophysiological experiments and in analyzing
data from those experiments; maintain labora-

tory in good condition.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biological sciences, physiology"
chemistry Laboratory experience in neu.
rophysiological techniques (intracellular and
tracellular recording I; ability to use electron!
equipment and to run computer programs. A"
ty to make solutions and do microdissection.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: T039
Position: Research Equipment Technician
GR22
Department: Structural Engineering
raDescription: Under the direction of the laD
tory manager assist in the construction and
assembly of heavy structural testing appara1 •
operate and maintain testing equipment and .
instrumentation: control inventory, and per'
routine facility maintence.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent required and some post-secondar>
education desirable. Electronic. mechanica|-.|j|j
welding, or carpentry experience helpful. AD
to operate sensitive equipment and follow pr
cise experimental procedures.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T051
Position: Research Aide, GR21
<j
Department: Cornell Institute for Social an
Economic Research (CISER)
.^t
Description: Provide support to the °P era n( j
of the New York State Information System 3'
the CISER archive. Tasks include manager"
of: information on the NYSIS data base; suir
scriptions; requests for standard products a
services; billing records and correspondent^
Will also support public access activities ol
archive.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
c{s
equivalent in social sciences, computer sc>e^,
or statistics. Familiarity with mainframe c
puting idata tape management and statistic ..
packagesl and microcomputers (data D a ^ o f agement and spreadsheet packages). Good ^
ganizational skills, ability to work indepen
erie^'
as well as part of a research team; experi'
research environment and with billings ana
records preferred.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: T054
Position: Technician, GR19
Department: Ecology and Systematic*
Description: Perform starch gel elecSi
trophoresis involving pouring gels, dissect
homogenizing, staining, buffer mixing, an
glassware washing. Duties also include da
processing, ordering chemicals and xerox'
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
%\
eguivalent or background in general b'° .wv
sciences. Data processing, general labora -.
procedures, and preferably experience tn
trophoresis.
Minimim Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: T052
Position: Technician, GR22
Department: Veterinary Pathology
Description: Work independently t 0 ^ v j r <
procedures of tissue culture, virology a n ( J. til
serology; assist in drug administration an
and tissue collection with calves. Assist w
necropsy procedures and histologic
of
morphometry. Perform statistical
data
ho
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in t>'
microbiology or equivalent. Experience i
dling calves; in performing tissue cultureology and viral serology required.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T044

Part-time
•Position: Technician, GR21 (Repos*' - ^
Department: Division of Nutritional b (&•
Description: Test and refine literature^
ods for various radioassays. and for v a r '' t «,
procedures involving minor surgery if r [,or3'
Responsible for day to day operation ot .^g
tory. including ordering supplies, ma'n1!lcK-i|f
inventory, keeping isotoelog. Provide"* ^iv
support for animal feeding and weigh"* u - to
day - Friday, 20 hours per week, possibl} ju
hours per week. Continuation conting enl
funding.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or ^^f
equivalent in animal science, nutrition o ^
ology. Master's degree preferred. Twoj
work experience in radioassays, radio- ^
immunoassays and small animal surg er -'
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ofto experience acquired during completion
Raster's thesis.
^ •I'litnum
Starting Salary: $12.469/annual
7 v alent
Job
Number: T011
position:
Administrative Aide, GR20
jjeParttnent:
Development/Olin Library
ujlj sription: Provide support in area of public
li[( I '°r
Library system to include analysis of
'tkn w ea n d tra cking all library funds; aft gift
files°c ' dgements and maintenance of donor
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Number: C065
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Word Processor Operator, GR18
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and course work and
a amer
'"'lar ° k
Standalone Word Processor
Pfovijjp Suacademic department. Operator to
'Prjd PPort
to staff it time permits. Monday
Vk) R5 m0:0u
-4:30p.m. (25-27.5 hours per
or|
Hn K
ths; until 3 86 contingent on
'•'iui^'rements: High School diploma or
'"Perie "'• Medium typing Word Processing
f'ttiin
necessary. Accuracy in spelling and
;ails an f Ability to work with teaching assis%!•„. a 'arge number of students relative to
Min,Laduate courses.
"vai""m Starting Salary: $10,500/annual
dumber: C064
ut

Museum Education Assistant. GR19
irrient: Herbert F. Johnson Museum of

I°Ps forPtuOn' ^ ' a n ' teach and document worku
education department's ongoing
r
'he s . ^ ane drvision
secondary school programs un> AsSiP,ln -con of t h e Coordinator of Educa^anent
ducting tours of the museum's
S|
st(i l collection
and temporary collections;
r
dinator of Education in conducting

public programs. Monday - Friday, 29 hours per
week flexible hours until'6-30-85. '
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in fine arts, art history, art education
or museum studies required. Previous teaching
experience with children necessary. Experience
in museum work, curatorial, membership and/or
education (in intern capacity or full time one
year), or community service work with youth in
a variety of capacities Good organizational and
writing skills necessary. Background in use of
photographic equipment.
Minimum Starting Salary: $ll,125/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C059
Position: Museum Education Research Assistant, GR19
Department: Herbert F. Johnson Museum of
Art
Description: To research the museum's collection of American paintings. Asian and Medieval
art for the planning and development of a tour
program geared to high school, college and adult
audiences. Create a format for collection and
storage of information. Oversee assessment of
these audiences' needs simultaneously to the
development of tour program. Monday Friday. 20
hours per week (flexible) until 12-31-85.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in art history. Master's degree or
equivalent preferred. Strong art history background required. Previous museum experience
helpful Research experience necessary. Good
organizational and communication skills essential. Excellent writing skills, and good interpersonal skills necessary. Computer and typing skills helpful. Ability to work independently
and under pressure.
Minimum Starting Salary: $ll,125/annual
equivalent

equivalent
Job Number: C0511
Position: Office Assistant, GR17
Department: Cornell's Adult University
Description: Provide assistance assembling
and disseminating extensive materials and information for CAU programs; maintaining and
updating records and publicity; assist secretaries with overloads. 20 hours per week (flexible),
will include Sundays during July, possible overtime.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Heavy typing. At least two years
work experience. Must be able to talk easily and
fluently over the phone, as well as to work well
with CAU staff, faculty, students, and participants. Strong oral, written, and typing skills very
important. Willingness to learn IBM-PC.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C0516

Temporary
TEMPORARY OPPORTUNITIES: Cornell
University has an ongoing need for qualified
individuals willing to work on a temporary basis.
We frequently need individuals to work as word
processor operators, secretaries, typists, receptionists, office assistants, account clerks and
data entry clerks. Requirements for these positions range from medium to heavy typing, some
office/secretarial experience and knowledge of
word processing equipment. If you have an
interest in working on a temporary basis, please
contact Tambi Benzon, Staffing Services,
256-5226, for more information.

Job Number: C058

Position: Secretary. GR18
Department. New York City Cooperative Extension
Description: Type letters, reports, memorandums, and educational materials; maintain
confidential program records and maintain files
of memos, letters and reports; answer phone,
take messages, and general receptionist duties;
operate copying and adding machines; purchase
supplies and office equipment as needed; travel
to upper Manhattan and other field offices as
required. Provide other assistance as required.
21 hours per week flexible.
Requirements: High school diploma or
eguivalent Medium typing. At least one year
secretarial or office experience.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500/annual

'Position: Animal Health Technician, GR18
Department: Veterinary Medical Teaching
Hospital
Description: Assist in operation of large and
small animal Anesthesia program, including:
care of equipment, records, monitor instructions
to students, order and stock anesthesia rooms,
participate in teaching labs. Monitor animals
under anesthesia for treatments, surgery and
radiology. Six month position.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent, licenses animal health technician,
required by NYS law. One year experience with
animals required, basic knowledge of anesthesia
desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500/annual
equivalent
Job Number. T065
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GREATER ITHACA ACTIVITIES CENTER
needs someone to teach COMPUTER TECHNIQUES to children, ages 8 -13. Also needed are
teachers for gymnastics, jazz, ballet, arts and
crafts, science or drama. Here is an opportunity
to get acquainted with lots of children of different economic levels.
CHALLENGE INDUSTRIES, Ithaca s
sheltered workshop for adults, needs a teaching
aide for the handicapped, developmentally disabled to teach academic skills and/or vocational
tasks. You can come anytime between 8:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
CRISIS COUNSELING SERVICE announces a
six-week training session beginning Feb. 21 to
learn crisis intervention counseling by telephone.
Training will take place on Monday and Thursday
evenings and one Saturday. You must be 21 and
able to make a one-year commitment. Maturity
and sensitivity are essential.
THEATER'BUFFS should note that a local
theater group would welcome your offers of
assistance in administration, publicity, carpentry, building sets, painting sets, stage managing,
or in lighting and sound work. Training is "on the
job. "
ONE TO ONE program is recruiting college
students to meet weekly with disadvantaged
children for a variety of activities. Training and
professional staff support is provided. Males and
volunteers with cars are especially welcome. A
one year commitment is required.
CHILD CARE CENTER in Cayuga Heights is
bogged down with administrative work and offers a volunteer the chance to get some office
experience working with enrollment, filing, ordering materials, etc. Time can be flexible and
two hours a week would be sufficient.
• DRIVERS are sought to drive vans for service
to the elderly and handicapped. You must take a

Position: Secretary, GR16
Department: English
Description: Provide secretarial support to
one faculty member. Responsibilities include
typing manuscripts; correspondence; editorial
assistance; and library research. Approximately
10 hours per week (flexible) until 6-86 (probably
longer).
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Some college course work. Medium
typing Excellent typing skills. Word processing
experience useful but not necessary. Editorial
experience. Familiarity with library systems.
Minimum Starting Salary: $5.00 - $6.00 per
hour
Job Number: C0510

Academic
Please contact department directly.
•Position: Senior Research Associate II, CA-08
Department: Agronomy
Job Number: A061
•Position: Postdoctoral AssociateBiochemistry
Department: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Please send resume to: Dr. D. B. Zilversmit,
Division of Nutritional Sciences, 204 Savage Hall
Job Number: A062
Position: Extension Associate II
Department: Staff Development & Personnel New York City
Job Number: A051
Position: Assistant Professor of Systematic
Botany/Curator of the Herria
Department: Division of Biological Sciences
Job Number: AO55
Position: Extension Associate CA05 - Housing
Construction Specialist
Department: Staff Development & Personnel New York City
Job Number: A052
Position: Extension Associate III
Department: Staff Development & Personnel New York City
Job Number: A053
Position: Research Associate
Department: Equine Drug Testing and Research
Job Number: A054

Graduate Bulletin
defensive driving course and be able to offer one
four-hour shift a week. This service is amongst
the most valued in the community.
LOCAL ORGANIZATION TO AID THE TERMINALLY ILL is hoping to find people to do any
of the following: Fundraising tasks such as
mailings, phone calls, computerizing mailing
lists, or compiling statistics, or providing assistance to the volunteer coordinator. Hours are
flexible.
If FINANCE is of interest to you, then this
local art and music school may be what you are
looking for. Assist the financial manager with
billing and rostering students, and with developing an accounts system for possible computer
conversion. Afternoon hours are preferred for
this set of tasks.
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION is looking for a
volunteer to assist in a special marketing research project to gather information on local
food production and marketing. Some
coursework in agriculture would be excellent
background.
AGENCY SERVING DISABLED ADULTS
would like some volunteers to work with individuals or groups in a home setting downtown in
recreational and social activities. Help people
with living skills and basic education on afternoons, evenings, or weekends.
TO RESPOND: COME TO CIVITAS, 119B
Anabel Taylor Hall. Open M, W, F, 9-3; T, Th,
10-2. Or call 256-7513.
Funded in part by the Student Finance Commission and open to the entire Cornell community-

COURSE REGISTRATION forms are due at
Sage Graduate Center by tomorrow, February
15.
Forthcoming fellowship deadlines are listed
below. Additional information regarding these
awards has been sent to appropriate field offices.
Please refer to the Fellowship Notebook in your
graduate faculty representative's office or stop
by the Fellowship Office. 116 Sage Graduate
Center.
March 8,1985: New York State Herbert H.
Lehman Graduate Fellowships Candidate must
have been a legal U.S. resident since September
1984; receive the baccalaureate degree not later
than September 1985; not have entered upon any
graduate study prior to the 1985 summer term.
Fellowship for graduate students in the fields of
social science, public affairs or international
affairs. Candidate must be a full-time graduate
student in a NYS college or university beginning
September 1985. Up to $19,000 total award: $4000
for the first year of graduate study, $5000-a-year
thereafter, for a maximum of four years of
awards.
April 1,1985: National Potato Council Auxiliary Scholarship Eligibility requires graduate
study that would enhance the potato industry.
$500 scholarship for graduate student based on
academic achievement, leadership abilities and
potato-related areas of study.
April 1,1985: NYS Assembly Summer Intern
Program Summer interns complete full-time
professional assignments with Assembly research staff units. Applicants must demonstrate
their interest in state government, research and
policy analysis. Up to twenty students are
selected; receive $2000 stipends. Summer graduate tuition and assistantship/fellowship applications will be available in the Graduate Fellowship Office. 116 Sage Graduate Center, on March
1, 1985.
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Brief Reports
Business Opportunities
Club Opens Membership
The Business Opportunities Club of Cornell, an undergraduate organization long
associated only with the New York State
College of Agriculture and Life Science,
has opened its membership to all undergraduate students interested in careers in
business. An organizing meeting is scheduled for 4:45 p.m. today in room 101 of
Bradfield Hall.
According to club president Edward M.
Novick, Ag '85, a number of activities are
scheduled for club members this spring
including a series of receptions planned
with guest speakers from top companies
such as Estee Lauder Inc., Quaker Oats
Co., Procter & Gamble, General Foods
Corp., Goldman, Sachs & Co., M & T Bank,
and Cargill, Inc.
Other activities will include a series of
club social nights where, Novick says,
members will mingle in the atmosphere of
a corporate club. The club's activities are
usually held in 401 Warren Hall.
Current information on club activities
may always be found posted on the
B.O.C.C. bulletin board located on the
second floor of Warren Hall. Announcements also will appear in the Cornell Daily
Sun's "Day Book " and on flyers posted
around campus.
Club dues are $6 a semester. For additional information, call:
- Novick, president, 256-7984;
- Jordan Metzger, '85, vice president,
273-0358;

Calendar
Continued from Page 7
Solutions in Porous Media," Prof. David F.
James, Mechanical Engineering. University of
Toronto, 4:15 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, Olin 145(A).
Chemistry: "Synthesis of Leukotrienes and
Other Lipoxygenase Products," Joshua Rokach,
Merck Frosst Canada Inc., 4:40 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 18, Baker 119.
CISER: Communication Arts and Government: "The Development of Survey Research as
a News-Gathering Technique, 1824-1948,"
Kathleen Frankovic, Director of Surveys, CBS
News, 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 18,202 Uris Hall.
Computer Science: "Engineering Career Forum: An Introduction for Freshmen and
Sophomores to Careers, Job Opportunities and
Graduate Study Available in Computer Science,"
John Schabowski, Texas Instruments; Denise
Sterthous, IBM. 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20,
155 Olin Hall.
Design and Environmental Analysis: "Overview of Cellulose Chemistry," John Crouse,
North Carolina State University, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, 317 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Environmental Toxicology: "Risk
Assessment: A Matter of Science and Law:"
Chris Chaisson, Environmental Protection Agency, 12:15 p.m. Friday, Feb. 15, N207 Martha Van
, Rensselaer Hall.
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Modelling Growth and Development in Variant
Life Forms of Plants, " Prof. Marvin P. Pritts,
12:15 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 21, 37 Plant Science.
Food Science: "Biotechnology and Food Science—a Perspective," Geza Hraedina, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 19, 204 Stocking Hall.
Geological Sciences: "New Concepts in Continental Shelf Sedimentation," Donald Swift,
ARCO Research, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19,
SneeU20.
Geology: "Spacey Geomorphology," A.
Bloom, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 21, 3140 Snee.
History and Philosophy of Science and Technology: Prof. Richard W. Miller, Philosophy,
4:35p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20,105 McGraw Hall.
Immunology: "Influence of Infammatory Mediators on Inflammatory Cells," Dr. David O.
Slauson, Veterinary Pathology, Cornell, 12:15
p.m. Friday, Feb. 15, G-3 Veterinary Research
Tower.
Jugatae: "Options for Designing Control in
Management of a Tortricid Leafroller
(Choristoneura rosaceana) in Apple Orchards,"
David Onstad, 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 18, Caldwell
100.

- Mitchell Rose, '86, vice president,
277-0274
- Cathy Leidersdorff, '80, secretary,
272-9180.
Since opening the club's membership to
students campus-wide, its membership has
increased from about 20 at the beginning of
the fall semester to more than 120 early this
month.

Maas To Give Talk
About Mind Control
"Psychology of Mind Seduction" will be
the topic when noted filmmaker and producer James B. Maas of Cornell addresses
the Cornell Club of Palm Springs Feb. 22.
Maas will discuss conformity behavior,
obedience to authority, and inoculation
against the seductive effects of mind control.
At Cornell, Maas teaches the introductory psychology course to some 1,700 students each year, the university's largest
single lecture course. His research has
focused on innovative teaching methods,
the effectiveness of media-based educational programs, and on the psychophysiology of sleep and dreaming.
Maas gained notoriety for using old film
clips of television's "Candid Camera" to
help demonstrate human behavior to his
beginning psychology students. The footage
was donated to the university several years
ago by Allen Funt, creator of "Candid
Camera" and a 1934 Cornell graduate.

Material Science and Engineering:
"Statistical Mechanics of Small Systems: Drops
and Pores," K. Gubbins, Cornell, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 21,140 Bard Hall.
Mechnical and Aerospace Engineering: "The
Effect of Fluid Inertia in Hydrodynamic Lubrication." John A. Tichy, RPI, 4:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 19,282 Grumman.
Ornithology: TBA, 7:45 p.m. Monday, Feb. 18,
Laboratory of Ornithology.
Parasitology: "Protection-Inducing Antigens
from Trichinella Spiralis," Dr. Dickson Despommier, Columbia College of Physicians and
Surgeons, 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 14, Diagnostic
Laboratory Conference Room, College of Veterinary Medicine.
Plant Biology: "Possible Role of a Helper
Protein in the Assembly of RuBP Carbozylase,"
Harry Roy, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
11:15 p.m. Friday, Feb. 15, 404 Plant Science.
Plant Pathology: "Caldium and Disease Resistance," Jim Aist, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19,
404 Plant Science.
Plasma Studies: "Turbulence in the Caltech
Tokamak," Dr. S. Zweben, Princeton Plasma
Physics Laboratory, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
20, 282 Grumman Hall.
Poultry Biology: "Genetic Aspects of Vitamin
Requirements and Metabolism," E. G. Buss,
Pennsylvania State University, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 14, 300 Rice Hall.
Psychology: "Making Eyes and Brains: From
Ontogeny to Phylogeny," Dr. Barbara Finlay,
3:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 15, 202 Uris Hall.
Remote Sensing: "Review of Remote Sensing
Activities of the U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories," Jack Finker, U.S. Army
ETL, FortBelvoir, Va., 4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 20,110 Hollister Hall.
Rural Studies Group: "Uneven Development:
Thematic Comparisons of Rural and Gender
Relations in the U.S. and Abroad," Shelly
Feldman, assistant professor of rural sociology
and women in development, 12:15 p.m. Thursday.
Feb. 21,401 Warren Hall.
Statistics: "Unfolding Analyses of Preference
Data Under Constraints," Vithala Rao, Johnson
Graduate School of Management, Cornell, 3:30
^p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 20,105 or 120ILR Conference Center.
Vegetable Crops: "Challenges Facing the
Potato Industry of New York state," Donald E.
Halseth, 9 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 14, 404 Plant
Science.
Vegetable Crops: "Nitrogen Interaction Between Sweet Corn and White Clover Living in
Mulch," Steve Peter, graduate student, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 21, 404 Plant Science.

Maas is the author of several texts and
teaching aids, including a slide series that
has been adopted by 1,800 colleges and
universities worldwide. He is recipient of
both the American Psychological
Association's Distinguished Teaching
Award and the Clark Distinguished
Teaching Award at Cornell.
As a filmmaker, Maas has produced
television specials for PBS, CBC, BBC, and
networks in Denmark, Holland, and Sweden. His films for major corporations and
the U.S. Department of Transportation
have won recognition at several American
and international film festivals.

IBM Executive to Discuss
Manufacturing Renaissance
Edward J. Holden, director of advanced
engineering for manufacturing at IBM and
a 1965 graduate of Cornell, will give a
public lecture on the renaissance in manufacturing at 4:30 p.m. today. The lecture
will be in room B-14 of Hollister Hall.
Holden earned two engineering degrees
at Cornell, a bachelor of mechanical engineering (1965) and a master in industrial
engineering (1968). He will be on campus as
a Distinguished Alumni Lecturer of the
School of Operations Research and Industrial Engineering.
In his talk, he will analyze the changes,
causes, and challenges in the technology of
manufacturing.

SAGE CHAPEL
Service To Be Part
Of Gospel Festival
As part of the Ninth Annual Festiva'
of Black Gospel, the preacher at the u
a.m. Sage Chapel service Sunday. Feb.
17, will be the Rev. Otis Moss Jr., pas'01
at the Olivet Institutional Baptist
Church in Cleveland, Ohio.
Moss received his bachelor of arts
degree from Morehouse College, a ft®
ter of divinity from Morehouse Schoole
Religion, and did special studies at th
Inter-Denominational Theological Ce"'
ter in Atlanta, Ga.
He has been pastor at Mt. Olive
Baptist Church in La Grange, Ga.; n
pastor at Providence Baptist Church 15'
Atlanta, Ga.; pastor at Mt. Zion Bap*
Church in Lockland (Cincinnati), Oh>j'1
and co-pastor at the Ebenezer Baptis'j
Church in Atlanta, Ga., where he ser*
with the Rev. Martin Luther King, Sr J
Music for the service will be provi"
by guest choirs.

Smoking Commission
Seeks New Members
The Smoking Commission of the UflI*
sity Assembly is seeking new member^
particularly members of the faculty a"
the student body.
it
Persons interested should submit tn.
names to the Assembly office, or tel
256-3715.

Theatre Cornell will open its spring season in the Willard Straight
Thursday, Feb. 21, with the classic Shakespeare comedy, "A Midsummer
Night's Dream." Artistic director David Feldshuh will lead the 21-member,
cast in this play about confused lovers. Pictured are cast members (centered
Richard Tyson as "Puck," (clockwise from top), CherylSolana-Giulianoas
"Peaseblossom," Doreen Marcks as "Moth," Elizabeth Livesay as
"Cobweb," and Heather Home as "Mustardseed." Performances will take
place at 8:15 p.m. Feb. 21-23, Feb. 28-March 2, March 7-March 9, andat2:30
p.m. Sunday, March 3.
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Dee Brothers: February
Dedicated Service Award
By HARRY R. AINSLIE
Dee Brothers has been employed as a
secretary in the Department of Animal Science
for 10 years During that time she has done
outstanding secretarial work for several faculty
members She has a tremendous capacity to do
large volumes of work accurately, neatly, and on
time At the present time, she does the
secretarial work for three full-time faculty and
one Professor Emeritus.
Dee has the expertise and ability to handle
many phone inquiries, often providing timely
responses accurately that too often are delayed
because a professor is not available. Dee is
courteous, well organized and meets the public
cheerfully She leaves a lasting impression that

Importance of Employee Assembly
Cited as Election Approaches
^ BV PERRY L. HUESTED, Employee Assembly
Dr
esentative, Groundsworker for Plantations
c

cr

nployee Assembly elections are coming up
.
follows is a brief description of the goals
'he Assembly and how it achieves those
at

..^ cording to the Employee Assembly charter
e
Purpose of the Employee Assembly is to
' Ure a direct focus for the continued involve^ ' of exempt and non-exempt staff members
e
governance of nonacademic affairs and in
the "re of the University. The Employee Aswill bring about a higher vi'sability for
as community members, more equal
"cipation with faculty and students in the
C
of ' V making process, and an increased sense
Or
s, ° nmunity among all constituencies through
r
ed responsibilities."
ls
E " means that those who serve on the
'Vee Assembly have a voice about what
a
'fect our working lives at Cornell. This is
^ "nportance of the Assembly: to provide an
nu
e of communication where employee
Vj
j s and feelings can be expressed to the
ls
'on making administrators so that employ-

Help!
• he Employee Assembly needs members
•j. "s Committee on Extramural Education.
. l s committee is working with the Ex, arnural Office to establish evening courses
t« ^ o r n e " employees. This includes de^ fining which courses are most desired by
^ P'oyees and finding times when employs
Would be able to make best use of
Ss
es. This is a very important committee.
a
^ a the work it does benefits the entire
^ n ell community.
the Office of the Assemblies, 6-3715,
to s
ubmit your name.
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ee concerns can be taken into account and
weighed before a final decision is made In this
way the Assembly serves a real purpose
Assembly members have several responsibilities The Assembly meets every first and third
Wednesday of the month These meetings take
place from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. and Employee
Assembly members are excused from their
work, with pay, to attend. Attending these
meetings will not be your only responsibility
Assembly members participate on different
University committees and task forces Further,
they interact with the Student Assembly. University Assembly, and Faculty Council of Representatives on areas of mutual concern. They
help with the continued sponsorship of
Networking, the Cornell Recreation Club, the
Brown Bag Lunch series, and breakfasts with
administrators.
About the Election
The election ballots are scheduled to be
mailed out on March 18 and be back in the
Office of the Assemblies (165 Day Hall) by April
3. To run for the Assembly, you may pick up a
petition available from February 6 through
February 28 from the Office of the Assemblies
or any Employee Assembly representative The
signature of 25 employees are needed on the
petition before you become eligible to have your
name added to the ballot.
The following seats are available:
Statutory: Exempt, 1 seat, 1 year term;
Exempt. 1 seat, 2 year term, Non-exempt, 2
seats, 2 year term.
Endowed: Exempt, 1 seat, 2 year term; Nonexempt, 1 seat, 2 year term, At-Large, 1 seat, 2
year term.
Geneva At-Large: 1 seat, 2 year term.
If you would like to serve on this body, I
strongly urge you to pick up a petition and get
the process in motion. Cornell is a great place
made even more so by its great employees. Be
part of continuing this great tradition — get
involved and run It's not just important, it's fun.

she is there to help. As secretary to the
Department Extension Leader, her opportunity
to serve in this capacity is frequent Dee is loyal
and dedicated to her responsibilities as a
departmental secretary. She works very well
with her peers and is highly thought of by
members fcf the faculty and staff.
In addition to all of her routine duties as
secretary, Dee is responsible for the registration,
collection of registration fees and maintenance
of the mailing list for the Cornell Nutrition
Conference, the Cornell Dairy Days, and the
Large Dairy Herd Management Conference.
These three conferences involve several hundred participants. Dee is very deserving of a
"Dedicated Service Award."

Blood Pressure Clinics Continue
Under Cornell Sponsorship
Contributed by University Personnel Services
High blood pressure, also referred to as
hypertension, is one of the most serious diseases in the United States. This year alone it will
contribute to about one million deaths and
affect more than 35 million people, nearly one
out of every five American adults! While heart
disease and stroke remain the number one and
three causes of death in the United States,
hypertension is the significant risk factor for
both.
High blood pressure, which usually cannot be
cured, can be controlled through a lifetime
program of weight loss, reduction in the use of
salt, exercise, the elimination of cigarette smoking and the use of medication. It is known as the
"silent killer" because many hypertensives do
not have any symptoms; usually the disease is
uncovered through routine blood pressure
checks.
The most critical factor in treating hypertension, as with any disease, is early detection.
To assist in early detection for you and your
colleagues, Cornell in cooperation with the
Tompkins County Health Department, sponsors
a continuing Blood Pressure screening program
designed to provide Cornell employees with the
opportunity to conveniently have their blood
pressure level checked or monitored on campus.
Last year over 3,000 employees took the
important first step and visited one of the many
clinics held at various campus locations.
Employees at the following work sites are

Clinic Schedule
February 14. Residence Life: U. Hall #1 Lounge, 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon; Balch Hall
- Lounge, 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
February 26. Riley Robb Hall, Room 205.
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
March 6. Corson/Mudd Hall, Room
E-351. 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
March 12. Comstock/Caldwell Hall, Cornstock Lounge, 8:30 a.m. - 1.30 p.m.
March 13. C.U. Press: Office, 9:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m.; Warehouse. 10:45 a.m. - 12:00
noon.
March 14. Langmuir, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00
p.m.
March 18. Uris Hall. Room 202, 10:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
March 19, 20, and 26. Humphreys Service Building, 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
March 19. East Hill - Accounting Office,
9.00 am. - 12:00 noon.

strongly encouraged to participate in the free
blood pressure screening clinic scheduled at
their location as listed in the box below. All
employees are entitled to attend the program
during work hours with supervisory approval.
Hypertension can be a killer, but doesn't have
to be. The few minutes required to have your;
blood pressure checked may be the most
important time you've ever spent. Be certain to
take advantage of this excellent opportunity,
even if it means walking to the other end of
campus.
Additional screening locations will be announced in future issues of "Networking." All
employees, regardless of their employment
location, are invited to attend any screening
session offered.
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Don't Choose a Fool's Golden Tan!
Contributed by Gannett Health Center
By CAROL BIONDI. Health Associate. ANP.
RPA-C
Are you planning a mid-winter or spring break
vacation to the ski slopes or to a warm tropical
beach? Many associate the idea of fresh air and
soaking up the rays of a blazing sun with feeling
healthy, young and full of vitality. But too much
sun could ruin your vacation and damage your
skin. Basic knowledge of solar radiation, sunburn and tanning are essential for preventing
the acute and chronic health effects of the sun
What skin problems are associated with
repeated and persistent exposure to the sun?
Sunburn is one of the most common injuries
to the human skin yet many of us, by design, by
occupation or by desire for sport and recreation,
rush to bask in the radiance of sunlight Few
consider that their health and appearance are
likely to suffer in the long run from excessive
sun exposure Medical data points to the
undeniable conclusion that long-term exposure
to sunlight causes irregular pigmentation, allergic reactions, scarring from burns, premature
aging of skin, and skin cancer
Is the tanning equipment, now so popular,
free of the risks associated with exposure to
sunlight?
No, the very same precautions that are
indicated for sun exposure should be adhered to
when using this equipment Despite the claims
made by manufacturers of providing a "safe
tan." skin damage is still a risk. Exposure to
ultraviolet (UV) rays of any kind or origin must
be done cautiously, if at all
What environmental conditions accelerate
the effects of exposure to the sun?"

Several factors affect the intensity of ultraviolet radiation from the sun and increase the
potential for sunburn The combination of high
humidity and wind cause a cooling effect on the
skin that encourages many sunbathers to remain exposed to the sun for longer periods,
thereby increasing the risk of sunburn Also,
heat accentuates the harmful burning effects of
the sun, so sunbathers should be aware of the
increased risk on hot days
Other factors that can influence sunburn
potential include reflected radiation, high
altitudes and wet skin Although solar radiation
is lower in winter, snow reflects 80 - 90 percent
of the UV radiation Other ground surfaces that
pose increased risk include sand, reflecting 25
45 percent; grass, reflecting 25 - 45 percent;
and black dirt, reflecting 5 - 1 5 percent of UV
radiation. On cloudy days, severe sunburn can
still occur because clouds reflect varying
amounts of UV light Contrary to popular belief,
water is a poor reflector of UV light unless the
angle of the sun above the water is less than 25
degrees However, when skin is hydrated and
wet, it is more permeable to UV rays and
therefore more susceptible to sunburn The skier
and mountaineer require more protection from
the sun because 10 percent less of the UV rays
are filtered out per 1,000 feet above sea level
Another factor that will influence the intensity of
UV radiation exposure is the time of day During
the spring UV radiation is the greatest between
10 a m - 3 p m ; therefore, exposure during
those hours causes more severe burning
Is it true that commonly used medications
and topical substances can cause a skin reaction
when sunbathing?
Certain substances can actually accelerate or

POSTER CONTEST
The Crime Prevention Unit of Cornell Public
Safety is sponsoring a Poster Contest. Entries
must be in by noon March 29, 1985 Winners
will be announced on April 16. 1985 All entries
will be exhibited at the Johnson Art Museum
from April 9 through April 2 1 . 1985
There will be first, second and three third
prizes:
First:
$100 00 new membership or $100 00 deposit donated by Cornell Federal Credit Union.
Second:
$ 5000 gift certificate donated by Cornell
Campus Store
Third
• Sunday brunch for two donated by the
Statler Inn

• Dinner for two provided by Noyes Lodge
• Two tickets for Lib Slope B-B-Q donated by
Cornell Dining
The rules for this Poster Contest are as
follows:
• Open to members of the Cornell community
• Sizes from 1 1 " x 17" to 30" x 20."
• Entries must be easily reproduced
• Entries will be judged based on message,
conveyance, and artistic originality.
The theme for this poster Contest is General
Campus Crime Prevention.
Members of the Department of Public Safety
and their immediate family are not eligible.

Dedicated Service Award
Many individuals at Cornell University contribute to the success
of their department and the University through the use of talents
that may not be recognized in their official job description.
Do you know someone who takes particular pride in their work,
who exhibits a willingness and cheerfulness in the dispatch of their
duties, who provides service beyond the call of duty, and who makes
life at Cornell a rewarding experience for those with whom they
come in contact? Networking is looking for special people you feel
should be recognized for their special contribution. The Dedicated
Service Award is open to any Cornell employee, regardless of rank.
Nominate someone today by filling in this form and please
note that you should
accompany your ballot with a paragraph
explaining why you wish
to nominate this person and a list
of signatures from other department members supporting your
candidate. If your candidate is selected, we will be in
touch with you to supply additional information.

For the Dedicated Service Award
I NOMINATE
Employee's name:
Department:
Working Address/Phone #:

Phone:.

Person submitting nomination:
Dept./Address:
Mail to:

Phone:

Carol Thurnheer, 216 Plant Science Bldg.

worsen the sunburn reaction in some people,
causing a photosensitivity reaction. These reactions suddenly appear as an exaggerated sunburn with an increase in redness, swelling,
intense itching and weeping blisters, mostly
affecting the exposed areas of the body Below
is a list of systemic and topical substances that
may pose this health risk:
Oral Medications
Thiazides (diuretic)
Sulfonylureas (antidiabetic)
Sulfonamides (antibiotic)
Tetracyclines (antibiotic)
Griscofulvin (antifungal)
Phenothiamines (antmausea & vomitting)
Nalidixic acid (antibiotic)
Birth Control Pills
Common or Household Substances
Furocoumann in parsley, celery, carrots
limes, oil or bergamot (in perfumes, aftershave
lotions)
Plants, grasses
Coal, wood tars
Some PABA sunscreens
Medicated soaps
Optical brighteners added to detergents
The best way to prevent photosensitive
reactions is to avoid sun exposure altogether
However, if complete avoidance is not possible,
you can decrease exposure time wear protec-

tive clothing, and use a sunscreen offering tH*
highest protection factor
What can be done to reduce the risk5
associated with sun exposure and sun bathing?
Being aware of the health hazards associated
with ultraviolet radiation and how your sk"1
reacts is the first step toward prevention F0r
people who engage in outdoor activities. protec
tion is the key to avoiding the agony and ski*1
damage of sunburn There are several suggeS'
tions that can minimize tissue damage and skin
thickening which occur with tanning Applying a
sunscreen offering the maximum sun protectioi1
factor of 15 or more is recommended before
every exposure to the sun A sunscreen |S
especially important for outdoor workers, fa'r
skinned individuals and people at high altitudes
The sun's rays are damaging even on overcas'
days, so a sunscreen is still needed The
sunscreen should always be reapplied a'113'
swimming or perspiring heavily. Another suQ'
gestion is to limit the length of exposure W
avoiding the midday, and by starting with 15
30 minutes exposure which is gradually " r
creased on subsequent days In addition, trie
body can be protected somewhat by wearinfl
tightly-woven clothing If you develop an allerglC
reaction to your sunscreen or other substancesavoid use of substances causing the reaction. trV
another sunscreen or avoid exposure altogether

Staff Development Workshops
And Seminars Begin Soon
A number of new courses will highlight the
spring series of "Workshops and Seminars"
sponsored by the Training and Development
section of University Personnel Services
Among the new programs will be an advanced
writing skills course, a new program for "office
professionals' and a program for supervisors
looking for guidance and skill in reducing stress
in the workplace The Contact "Calendar of
Workshops and Seminars." currently being distributed to Cornell employees, will also feature
programs in Communication and Human Relations, Health and Safety, Supervisory Management and Career Development
On March 7 and 8, 1985. a new program
titled "Essential Skill for the Office professional"
will be co-sponsored by the Extension Division
of the New York State School of Industrial and
Labor Relations and Training and Development
This seminar will focus on skills and issues
essential to effective performance in the office
environment and is designed as a follow-up to
the highly successful "Seminar for the Office
Professional" offered to Cornell secretarial and
administrative staff members several times
during the past year For more information on
this program consult your "Calendar" listing or
call Training and Development, 256-7400
Cornell Careers — Spring 1985
"Cornell Careers," an on-going series of
lunch-hour, brown-bag.' programs focused on

career development opportunities within Cor'
nell, continues this spring with three nW
sessions to be offered during the months ol
March. April, and May
Jerry Feist, assistant dean of students
kick off the spring 1985 series on Friday
22, with a program designed to help employee
identity the "Transferable Skills" they has/e
gained through both their years of work an
their life experiences In the second Corne
Careers session scheduled for Friday, April ft
Tom Devlin, director of the Career Center, *"
assist a panel of experienced Cornell manager
in offering their perspectives on what it takes
achieve career growth within the University '
the final session on Friday, May 17. J'
McPherson. director of student servicesNYSSI&LR. will help employees identify a n
develop strategies to address personal f ° a
blocks to Career Growth." All Cornell Career*
sessions will be held this spring on from 1 2 ; "
to 1 1 5 p.m. in Uris 202 Please note that trie
sequence of the spring Cornell Careers P'°
grams has changed from that listed in trl
current Contact "Calendar of Workshops ni
Seminars '
For further information on staff developf1611
opportunities at Cornell, including a variety
workshops, seminars and educational program
please contact Training and Development. 1
Day Hall. 256-7400

Brown Bag Luncheon Series
Spring Semester Schedule
The Brown Bag Luncheon series is scheduled
for the second and fourth Wednesday of each
month The time is from 12:00 noon until 1:00
p.m. in room 105 Space Sciences Building
(between Bailey and Rockefeller Halls)
Bring your own brown bag Beverage and a
snack are provided by the employee-elected
trustees They co-sponsor the sessions with the
Employee Assembly
A schedule for the spring semester Brown
Bag Luncheon series is listed:
February 27. "Investing in Your Retirement:
Session 1 " — Richard Gillons, Investment
Officer
March 13 "Investing in Your Retirement:
Session 2 " — Richard Gillons, Investment

Officer.
March 27 "Are You Listening?" — Profess0
Russell D. Martin. Communication Arts
April 10 "Women's Studies at Cornell
Professor Jennie T. Farley, ILR
April 24 "Have You Made a Will?"
Professor Joe Buglian. Dean of Faculty
May 9 "Cornell Plantations Are For
one" — Robert E Cook. Director Corne"
Plantations
May 22 "Cornell Extension Services: Y° u
Can Benefit!" — Lucinda Noble, Director CooP
erative Extension.
June 12 "Gender Roles In America: I
Historical Perspective" — Professor Mary Be
Norton, History Department
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CRC
Visit Puerto Rico with the Cornell Recreation Club
By JANE CICIARELLI
a
k away this spring for a five-day trip to
,.n^ Puerto Rico Leave on March 20 and
n
April 3 This package deal includes air
. eight meals, and tours Plan to
• snorkle, or simply bask in the sun at La
swera, tour the Arecibo Observatory, and
'see at Ponce PR and Old San Juan The
• ls $550 per person based upon double
C
\
V- non-members pay $575 We need a
u
.
rn Of 15 people in order to take advance t l i e Package, and full payment must be
jV Ved by March 7. 1985 Call the CRC office
Bn

\t
1oa
Si

P t n e C R C P a r k get started and treat
to a pleasant evening, come to the
Beef D l n n e r a n d
Dance March 23 at the
en
VFW, Dryden, New York You will have
Ves

a fine dinner, dance to the Big Timber band, and
help make this park fund-raiser a big success
Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. (cash bar); dinner at 7:00
p.m.; and dancing from 9:00 p m til 1:00 a m
Tickets are $10 00 per person, advance-sale
only, and limited to a maximum draw of 200
people — open to all.
Sunday, February 24 A pancake breakfast
will be served from 8 00 a m - 12:00 noon at
the Big Red Barn Tickets are $3 00 per person;
children under 5 are free, and some tickets will
be sold at the door Everyone welcome
Saturday and Sunday, March 16 and 17 The
Annual Mixed Doubles Bowling and Chicken
Barbecue will be held Please register at Helen
Newman Lanes with Chuck Parkin For $6 00
you can enjoy bowling, dinner and possibly, a
prize Open to everyone
Saturday, March 23 The Onondaga War

Memorial hosts the annual Ice Capades, and we
have the best tickets in the house for the noon
performance Prices are $13 00 per member
and $18 00 per non-member, covennig bus
transportation and the show
April 10 - 14 Make your reservations soon
for the Williamsburg, Virginia trip The group will
stay at the Quality Inn Lord Paget, a short
distance from Historic Williamsburg Bus transportation is $55 per member, $160 per nonmember, and motel rates vary depending upon
the type of room you desire Deposits are $50
per single, $75 per couple, or $100 for three or
more occupying a room The balance is due
March 15 Reservations are going fast, so call
the CRC office for room prices and make your
deposit as quickly as possible.
Saturday, April 27. A Steak and Moonlight
Bowl happens at Helen Newman Lanes Dinner

is from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. with bowling at 8:00
p m Advance sale tickets only, $8 00 per
person or $5 00 per person for the dinner only.
Sunday, May 12 A Mothers Day Pancake
Breakfast is open to everyone at the Big Red
Barn from 9:00 a m - 12:00 noon. Advance
sale tickets only $3.00 per person; under 5 are
free
August 15 - 18. Toronto Expo Trip Sightseeing and one or two days at the Expo.
Disney Magic Kingdom Club. CRC is the
Magic Kingdom Club representative on campus.
Many discounts are available to the Cornell
community, so if you are planning a trip to
Disneyworld or Disneyland, call the CRC office
to take advantage of these offers.
CRC jackets and buttons are still for sale A
third order for jackets is nearly ready for
submission. These are $15.50; samples are at
the CRC office for you to see.

Occupational Health
at University Health Services
Smoking: Hazardous to Both Smokers and Non-Smokers
^bi," ^Ur9eon General of the United States
^"ealth Service presented scientific find
a r
eport released in January 1964 that
;
aM° U s a g e especially cigarette smoking is
\
°Us to your health. Twenty years later,
Si9rp r 9 e o n General's report directly linked
\t 6 smoking to the three main causes of
•ttiH a n deaths: heart disease, cancer and
Cig
The Smoker
\%i e 'te smoking should be considered the
*%,_ Portant of the known modifiable risk
Or
coronary heart disease in the United
hirty percent of all coronary heart
(j 'feaths are related to smoking Along
Sl
\i_
blood pressure and high cholesterol,
\ n | " 's'a main factor in premature death and
6a
se d|sabihty used by coronary heart dis-

One third of all cancer deaths are caused at
least in part by smoking, sometimes in connection with occupational exposure to substances
like asbestos, uranium and dyes Smoking is by
far the main cause of the nation's leading cancer
killer, lung cancer, which is fatal to 90 percent of
its victims Smoking also makes a significant
contribution to the nearly always fatal cancers
of the esophogus and pancreas, as well as the
disabling cancers of the larynx, mouth and
bladder Cigarettes account for about 70
percent of the cases of life limiting chronic
bronchitis and emphysema
Smoking causes more fatal fires than any
other source of combustion, resulting in 2,500
deaths a year At least 25,000 people are
injured and over $300 million in property lost
annually as a result of fires caused by smoking

Over six million Americans have been killed
by their smoking since the 1964 report and
about 1,000 are dying each day; yet 28 percent
of adults in the United States are still smoking.
The Non-Smoker
Recent studies indicate that these wellknown detrimental health effects of smoking
may be suffered by non-smokers who breathe
tobacco and smoke-contaminated air The
World Health Organization (WHO) has concluded that tobacco smoking is a major threat to
indoor air quality, and has recommended greater
efforts to prohibit smoking in public areas.
Studies made in 1979 of the effects of passive
smoking in a population of more than 10,000
non-smoking office workers showed that more
than 50 percent reported difficulty working near
smokers. In terms of specific symptoms. 48

percent of the non-smokers reported eye irritations. 35 percent nasal irritation, and 30 percent
coughing, sore throat, or sneezing Nearly 25
percent reported aggravation of a pre-existing
lung condition
A new Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) study estimates that from 500 to 5,000
lung cancer deaths in non-smokers are caused
by involuntary or passive smoking The study
describes tobacco smoke as the country's most
dangerous airborne carcinogen
The Cornell Campus Council adopted the
following smoking policy in 1981 Each member
of the community, smoker and non-smoker
alike, has a responsibility to see that this policy
is observed For more information about the
hazards of smoking or the smoking cessation
programs, call Carol Weiner, Occupational
Health Specialist at 256-5155.

Current Smoking Policy on Cornell University Campus
\ , aV 1974, the Cornell University Senate
a
\le
resolution prohibiting smoking in
arTlpus
^bli
facilities and recommending the
ent
"Hi
°f separate smoking and non''% ? are as in other places. Since then, the
>J
Cjt ''V has improved considerably in some
^lly ( Os ' but the Senate resolution was not
•sftl| demented, and University policy conW 9 smoking was still not clear
V s '"ore, there were frequent instances of
rs
"'"Os
being unable to avoid unpleasant
re
\
to tobacco smoke in the course of
\ t OrtT|al activities at Cornell Since there is
ho
evidence that smoking is injurious to
V
6|l 'h of non-smokers in confined areas, as
\ S t 0 t n e s m o ^ s themselves, a more
er
^
<sive policy regarding smoking was
\^
Such a policy was developed by the
fyj] 9 Policy Committee in the spring of
v
\.. a t 1 c ' approved by the Cornell Campus
\ J O n April 23, 1981 Emphasis was
\^
° n the health and comfort of nons
When there is a conflict of interest, the

right of persons to be free from the annoyance
and hazard of smoke should take precedence
over what used to be the traditional freedom of
others to smoke in public places
Section I
Smoking is prohibited in the following places
and at the following events
a Classrooms, laboratories, and hallways of
academic buildings
b. Campus buses and University vehicles used
by two or more persons.
c All elevators
d All indoor athletic events, including but not
limited to those at Barton. Lynah, Teagle, and
Newman Halls
e. All public lectures and performances,
including concerts, movies, and theatrical productions
f Lobbies and corridors immediately adjacent
to theaters and lecture halls.
Section II
Smoking should be regulated to the following

places by the establishment of separate smoking and non-smoking areas, or by prohibiting
smoking altogether.
a Cafeterias, dining and lunch rooms.
b Medical facilities.
c. Libraries and museums
d Student, employee and faculty lounges.
e Rest rooms
Section III
In offices that provide regular services to
students, or employees or where several people
work in close proximity, the supervisors should
establish regulations to protect the rights of
non-smokers The guiding principle should be:
a No member of the community shall smoke
without the consent of all those persons in
range of the smoke.
Section IV
Education and Enforcement
a. Signs stating NO SMOKING should be
placed in buses, elevators, and rooms or buildings where smoking is prohibited.

b The regulations of smoking should be
announced at public lectures, performances, and
athletic events.
c. The policies regarding smoking should be
published in student handbooks and brochures
for employees
d The University Health Services should
undertake an education campaign about the
hazards of smoking and should arrange clinics to
help students and employees give up smoking.
e. A permanent commission has been established to monitor implementation of the policies
on smoking.

Approved by the Cornell Campus Council on
April 23. 1981. Revised February 24, 1983.
Amended by the University Assembly May 10,
1984.
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Employee Calendar
Events of Particular Interest to Cornell Employees
/hursday. February 14. University Assembly
meeting. 4:45 - 6:00 p.m., 251 Malott Hall.
Wednesday, February 20. Employee Assembly meeting, 12:15 p.m. B-8 Roberts Hall.
Sunday. February 24. Cornell Recreation Club
Pancake Breakfast. 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon. Big
Red Barn, more details coming
Tuesday, February 19. Public Forme on
Financial Aid, 4:30 p.m., Goldwin Smith Hall.
Wednesday, February 27. Breakfast with Lee
Snyder, director of University Personnel Services. 7:30 a.m., Elmhirst Room, Willard
Straight Hall, call 256-3715 for reservations:
Brown Bag Luncheon, "Investing in Your
Retirement: Session 1. " sponsored by
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon, Spa£e Sciences Building, room
109, Richard Gillons, investment officer, speaker
Wednesday, March 6. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m.. Day Hall. Third Floor
Ccnference Room.
Thursday, March 7 and Friday, March 8.
"Essential Skills for the Office Professional,'
8:30 a m - 4:30 p.m. Presented by the New
York State School of Industrial and Labor
Relations staff as part of a continuing series of
staff development. Sponsored by University
Personnel Services. For registration information,
call Training and Development, 256-7400.
Wednesday, March 13. Brown Bag Luncheon. "Investing in Your Retirement: Session 2,"
sponsored by Employee-elected Trustees and
the Employee Assembly, noon. Space Sciences
Building, room 105, Richard Gillons, investment
officer, speaker.
Thursday, March 14. University Assembly
meeting, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m., 405 Malott Hall.
Saturday and Sunday, March 16 and 17.
Cornell Recreation Club Mixed Scotch Doubles
Bowling/Chicken Barbecue. Helen Newman
Lanes, tickets are $6.00, register with Chuck
Parkin, 256-4200.
Wednesday, March 20. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m.. Day Hall, Third Floor
Conference Room
Saturday, March 23. Cornell Recreation Club
Ice Capades trip, noon performance. Onondaga
War Memorial, tickets are $13 00 for members
and $18.00 for nonmembers, ticket price includes bus and show, for more information, call
the CRC office, 256-7565;
Cornell Recreation Club Dinner/Dance, Roast
Beef dinner and dance at Dryden VFW. Price is

$10 per person and open to everyone. Call CRC
office. 256-7565 for more information.
Wednesday, March 27. Brown Bag Luncheon, "Are You Listening? ' sponsored by
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon, Space Sciences Building, room
105, Professor Russell D Martin, Communication Arts Department, speaker.
Saturday, March 30 - Wednesday, April 3.
Cornell Recreation Club Puerto Rico trip Visit
the world's largest radio telescope. Phosphorescent Bay. Old San Juan, and much more
Call CRC office. 256-7565 for more information.
Wednesday, April 3. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall
Wednesday, April 10. Brown Bag Luncheon,
"Women's Studies at Cornell.' sponsored by the
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon. Space Sciences Building, room
105. Professor Jamie T Farley, I&LR speaker
Thursday, April 11. University Assembly
meeting, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m.. 251 Malott Hall
Wednesday through Sunday, April 10-14.
Cornell Recreation Club Williamsburg, Virginia
trip, cost of transportation and lodging approximately $300 for two people, advance deposit
necessary, balance due by March 15 For more
information, call the CRC office. 256-7565.
Wednesday, April 17. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m.. Day Hall. Third Floor
Conference Room.
Wednesday, April 24. Brown Bag Luncheon.
"Have You Made a Will?," sponsored by the
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon. Space Sciences Building, room
105, Professor Joe Bugliari, dean of faculty,
speaker.
Thursday, April 25. University Assembly
meeting, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m.. 405 Malott Hall
Wednesday, May 1. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall.
Submit listings for Employee Calendar to
Editor, University Personnel Services, 130 Day
Hall.

Networking Deadlines

Classified Ads
For Sale Snowblower for lawn tractor, $60;
IBM I/O Selectnc printer, $140; 300 Baud
Modem, RS232 Input with 20 ma current loop.
$60; 844-9423 evenings.
For Sale: 1982 Olds Omega V6. PS/PB:
AM/FM, mint, $2,500 898-5778 after 6:00
p m.
For Sale: Electric baseboard heaters Singer
brand with cast aluminum fins; top quality 8
years old 5 units, each 40 inches long, $50
each. 7 units, each 56 inches long, $65 each.
Lange/airtight woodstove with Arch. Excellent
condition $400. Call 273-3825 evenings.
For Sale 10-speed bike. Fuji, 1 year old; best
offer over $140 Ford station wagon, recent
tune-up, winter tires, $599. 257-1785.
For Sale: 2 Strolee carseats, $25 each;
highchair, $25; boys and girls clothing up to size
2. Backpack, Jolly Jumper and other miscellaneous baby items. 6-5454 (x2187 8:00 12:00) (x2187 1:00 - 4:00) 564-9227. Ask for
Denise
For Sale: Roll-away bed with mattress. 3/4
size. Good condition Asking $75. Phone
257-2640 atter 7:00 p.m.
For Sale: Car battery, 12-volt. used one year.
NAPA brand, $2500. Joan. 256-4214
For Sale By Owner 3 bedroom ranch on 1
1/4 acre partially wooded lot in Newfield. full

basement, nice location, $45,000 Call Ca "*
evenings. 564-3423.
For Rent: One bedroom apartment in l° ve
Northeast home. Private entrance, bus "
$300. 257-5677
For Rent: 2 bedroom unfurnished apartrne
9 miles to Cornell in Ludlowville Woods»*
$330/month includes utilities and wood
smokers or large dogs. Call 533-7843
^
Wanted: Styrofoam chips for packing
Barbara at 6-4266.
|e
Wanted One large dog crate; one clc"J j
(two-child) stroller, used, in good condition
387-6365
K*
Wanted Volunteer for general editor
u
managing editor positions. The Cornell J° ^
of Social Relations, a student-run seno>a
journal, needs to replace its current editors ^
are graduating No pay, but great exper'8
only takes a few hours per week lnqu|re •
sending a note to CJSR. Department of '
ology, Uris Hall.
f
Please submit all Unclassified and Rides" ,
ing Ads to Linda English, NAIC, Research f>
61 Brown Road (via campus mail). At this " ,
all Unclassified Ads are free of charge to Co' J
faculty, staff and graduate students. The "e
line for the February 28, 1985 issue of Net*0
ing is February 18.

Too Much for Me
By Leona House
Ambiguous words like friend tend to turn me off
What is a friend? Webster says, a person attached to another by respect or affection.
2 acquaintance: one who is not hostile
Should I look'outside myself and see these friends attached all over my body, I would
feel sapped and drained by these attachments If I then again look outside me I would
see that they are loving me. I am giving to them — but they, friends, are giving to me
Now we have boy friends. Webster says, boy — 1 a male child: youth. 2 a male
servant Here I am with this attachment of a boy friend, whom I hope is not hostile, he
is a male child, but no servant, stays with me out of respect and affection.
It is much easier to introduce new friends to old friends, quite impossible to
introduce enemies to one another because they are never in the same camp.
Having explored these words friend and boy, I conclude that I'll drop them from my
vocabulary, replacing them with words like love.
Now the New York Times cross words puzzle dictionary says love can mean: gra, loo.
amor, eros, kama, like, aloha, amour, cupid. drury, tancy. heart, minne, tendre. charity,
embrace, feeling, devotion, kindness, lovehood, paramour
Thus omitting two words from my volcabulary has, in fact, increased it by 21 words
Life gets complicated, doesn't it? Perhaps the road for me is to restore to
vocabulary two words, boy and friend and forget about ambiguity!

February 18 (February 28 issue)
March 4 (March 14 issue)
March 18 (March 28 issue)

The Cornell University Retirement Plan provides Tax Deferred
Plan options. For information concerning the investment alternatives offered by the various companies, or updated interest or
market values, contact the companies at the numbers listed below.

Tax-Deferred
Plans
And Rates

Unionmutual
Fidelity
(800)341-0441
(800)225-6190
Equitable Group JSA
The Equitable Life Assurance Society
(800) 522-5236 (in New York State)
(800) 233-4196 (outside New York State)
(212) 582-5330 (New York City, Alaska, and Hawaii)
TIAA/CREF
(212) 490-9000 (call collect)
You may call TIAA/CREFs toll-free number (800) 522-5622
(from within New York State) for a daily report on the investment
experience of the CREF common stock portfolio.
TIAA Interest Rate as of December 3 1 . 1984
11 1/2 percent
New rate for 1985 will be announced by TIAA in February.
CREF Investment Results as of December 3 1 , 1984.
$67.04 per unit
On January 3 1 , 1985 the CREF Investment Results are
approximately 7 1/4 percent above the December 3 1 . 1984 Unit
Value. For an updated unit value ot CREF, call TIAA/CREFs toll
free number, 800-522-5622. Unionmutual Interest Rate as of
January 1. 1985
12 percent

Trivial Pursuit
Competition
Trivial Pursuit competition at the G r8 y
Ithaca Activities Center (GIAC), 318 A *
Street. February 23. 1.00 - 4:00 p.m c ° \
and cheer, argue, or enter as an indiv'
player Prizes include dinners and brunch
variety of Ithaca restaurants.
Mayor Gutenberger will be n hand
Food an
settle all disputes over answers!
n t o<
drink on sale. This is a fund-raising evei
the Tompkins Comnty Task Force for °
tered Women. Please call 277-3203
more details.
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